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ABSTRACT

The effect of canbra oil on serum lip'id patterns and hematology

of whole blood was jnvestigated urith seven healthy male subjects. The

39-day study consisted of: i) a 9-day prel'imìnary period, when a mjxed

fat formulated to simulate the average Canadian fat intake was fed;2) a

22-day experimental period, when canbra o'il supplied the dietary fat; and

3) an 8-day post-experimental perìod, when the m'ixed fat again was fed.

The d'iet, which contained 40 per cent of the total calories as fat,

consisted of solid foods with textured soy protein substituted for meat.

The mìxed fat and the canbra oìl (from B.campestris cv Span, 1.8 per cent

erucic ac'id) supplied approximately 38 per cent of the total calories (i.e.

95 per cent of the total díetary fat). Fast'ing blood samples were taken

on Days 1, 10, 18, 25,32, and 39. Sera were analyzed for cholesterol,

1ìpid phosphorus, arrd triglycerides. E'lectrophoresis was carried out on

serum lipoprote'ins and the fatty acìd patterns of the serum phospholip'ids

were determined on Days 10, 32, and 39. Hemoglobin, hematocrit, retj-

culocyte count, total red cell count, and red cell frag'ility was determined

in whole blood. Al I serum I jpid levels decreased significantly (P< 0.005)

in response to the canbra oil experìmental diet. Mean serum cholesterol

levels (mg/lOO mì) on Days 1, 10, 18, 25" 32, and 39 were 203, I74, 159,

744, and 183, respectively. L'ipìd phosphorus followed a similar pattern

to thät of cholesterol but the magn'itude of change tended to be greater.

Changes 'in serum tri glyceri des, a'l though smal I and of quest'ionabl e bi ol og'ical

signìfjcance, follolved the same general pattern for all subiects. The ratio

of beta-/pre-beta-ìipoproteins decreased on the canbra o'il diet, coincident
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with similar decreases jn serum cholesterol and then jncreased agaìn on

the m'ixed fat durìng the post-experimental period. However the beta-/

pre-beta- rat'io did not decrease during the prelimìnary m'ixed fat perìod

ìn spite of a marked decrease jn serum cholesterol. Changes in the

fatty ac1d patterns of the phosphoììp'ids reflected changes in the fatty

acid compos'ition of the diet. The rapid change ìn phosphoìipìd fatty

acid patterns indjcated a relatìve'ly rapid turnover of phospholipids 'in

response to d'ietary manipuìat'ion. There v\,as no evidence 'in the present

study of a consistent effect of canbra oil on the blood hematology of

young coìiege men. Although changes occurred, the values for the

various hematologica'l parameters examined for each subject were within the

range considered normal at al'l periods during the study. The appreciable

effect of canbra oil on serum lipid patterns was consistent with the

considerably lower levels of saturated fatty acjds'in the canbra oil djet.

There vJas no ev'idence of any déleterious effect of canbra oil in the

human; in fact, the changes observed in blood chem'istry mìght even be

considered desjrable from a medical point of view.
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INTRODUCTION

Canadian rapeseed has become an important crop since its modest

beginning in 1942 when a few western farmers co-operated in an experi-

mental attempt at growing a fettr hundred pounds of seed. The finding

that rape was adapted to certain areas of Western Canada, together with

the wartime requirements for special marine lubricants, and encouragement

from price supports for a few years, resulted in rape acreage increasing

from 3,200 acres in 1943-44 to 80,000 acres in i948-49. However, by

1950-51, the crop had almost disappeared with on'ly 400 acres be'ing sown

that year. An amazing rebound in rape acreage occurred in the late '50s

and early'60s as prospects brightened for exports and for increased

domestjc use of the oil (eell, 1967). Thìs trend, together with

depressed wheat markets in the late '60s, pushed Canadian rapeseed acreage

to approx.imately 4 mil I ion acres in i970-71 (hle'inberg , 1971,),

As the consumer became more aware of the propert'ies of rapeseed

oil and as its use in the manufacture of food items continued to increase,

domestic crush and consumption also expanded. However, d large quantity

of rape'in Canada is exported, with Japan be'ing the leadìng customer'

At present all produc'ing and 'import'ing countries are primarìly ìnterested

.in rape as an edíble o'il source and so it seemed of interest to examine

further its effects upon humans, since numerous reports suggest rapeseed

oil produces adverse biochemical and physiological effects when fed to

various species of experimental animals.

since January !973, low or zero erucjc acid rapeseed oil '
commonly known as canbra (contraction of Canadian Brassica) oil, has

been the on'ly type of rapeseed oil marketed in Canada. Canadian growers



switched their production to canbra oil whjch had been adapted to local

growing condit'ions, as a result of experiments which indicated that

d'iets contaìning more than 10 per cent rapeseed oil1, with 33 to 50 per

cent erucic acid, caused transient accumulation of fat'in the hearts of

rats, guinea pigs, and ducks (Abdellatif and V'les,1970a,b,cj Beare-Rogers,

1970; Beare-Rogers et al. , 7972a). Estimates 'indicated that the

average Canadian consumption when expressed as a per cent of fat calories

was much lower than that requìred to induce fatty infiltration'in the

hearts of experimental an'imals. Nevertheless, the swìtchover to canbra

was considered prudent, aithough the likel'ihood of harm resulting from

the use of rapeseed oil was considered remote.

No harmful effects have been attributed to the consumptìon of

high'levels of erucíc acid by humans although until recently rapeseed o'il

products did not constitute a major source of fat in the Canadian diet.

in fact, l'ittle work has been reported on the,metabolism by the human of the

oíl from the orig'ina'l cultivars characteristically hìgh ìn erucic acid

(413-c'is-docoseno'ic aci d) and essenti al 1y no work has been done wi th

canbra oì1. Work in our'laboratory has shown that both canbra oil and

rapeseed oiì are very effjcìent1y absorbed by the human when they

accounted for approximately 58 per cent of the average daiìy fat intake

(Vaisey e! al. , L973).

The present study was designed to determine whether canbra oil is

metabolized by the human in a manner similar to other dietary fats. in

order to perm'it the testing of a sinqle fat source, a test diet was

formulated using meat ana'logues from soybean protein, egg albumin, and

sk'im milk as the primary protein sources. Thus the mixed fat or canbra

1tThe term'rapeseed oil'used throughout the text refers to the oil from
the original rape cultjvars characie¡istically hjgh'in eruc'ic ac'id.



ojl used in the present study constjtuted approximateìy 95 per cent of

the total dai'ìy fat intake. The subjects partìc'ipatìng ìn the study

were seven male college students. Lìpìd metaboljsm was assessed by

whole blood hematology and determination of serum 1ìpìd constituents.

l,^lhole blood parameters measured included hemoglobin, hematocrìt,

reti cul ocyte count, tota'l red cel I count, and . red cel I fragi l'ity. Sera

were analyzed for total cholesterol , l'ipid phosphorus, trig'lycerides,

eìectrophoresis of lipoproteins, and determinatjon of the fatty acid

composition of the prec'ipitated phosphoìípid fraction.



REVIEI,J OF LITERATURE

A. iNTRODUCTION

Rapeseed oì1 is characterized by the presence of erucic acid, a

Z?-carbon monoenoic fatty acid (Ái3-c'is-docosenoic acid), and small

quant'ities of ejcosenoic acid, a 20-carbon fatty acjd (411-cis-e'icosenojc

ac'id ) . The posi t'ion of the doubl e bond j n these fatty aci ds (9 carbons

from the methy'ì end) makes them members of the oleic acid series. In

addition, rapeseed oiì has a low level of saturated fatty acids, namely

palm'itic and stearjc and so differs from most other vegetable oils.

Two species of rapeseed are grown jn Canada, Bra-ssica napus'

commonly known as rape, colza, or Argentine-type rape, and Brassica

campestris, commonly known as Pol'ish-type or turn'ip rape. Inter-

nationa'1ly, the term 'rape' encompasses the seed of both species. The

days to maturjty for the B. campestrjs varietjes are shorter (79-86 days

vs. 100+ days for B. napus varìeties) and so it'is favored in Canada due

to the length of the growing season on the Canadian prairies.

B. FATTY ACID COMPOSITION OF RAPISEED AND CANBRA OILS

The oils from B. campestris and B. napus are similar in the k'inds

of fatty acids present but d'ifferent in the proport'ions of these fatty

acids. !-. campestris oil contains less eruc'ic but more oleic and

linoleic acids wh'ich would account for its hìgher iodine value (102-114

vs. 93-106). Noteworthy'is the fact that European rapeseed o'ils d'iffer

from Canad'ian o'ils in that erucjc acid makes up about 50 per cent by

weight of the fatty acids.



In 1961, Stefansson et al. developed a new strain of B. napus

rapeseed, hav'ing very little erucic acid. Subsequent work by p'lant

breeders'in the Department of Plant Science at the Un'iversity of Manitoba

and Canada Department of Agrìculture, Saskatoon, has resulted in several

varietìes of low eruc'ic acid rape in both the B. napus and B. campestris

specìes. Comparison of the regular rapeseed oil with canbra oil shows

the primary dìfferences to be in the relative proportions of the monoene

fatty acids (Table 1). The canbra oils have little or no erucic acid,

very little eicosenoic acid, and appreciably high levels of olejc acid.

The quantities of palmitic and stearic ac'ids are sfightìy higher in

canbra oil than rapeseed oil but both are low i;n these fatty acids when

compared to other commercial vegetabìe oils such as soybean, oììve, corn,

and sunflower seed o'il (Tabl e 2). The l'inole'ic acìd content of canbra

o'il varies as it does ìn rapeseed oil wìth the level be'ing s'lightly

hìgher in the B. campestrjs than the E. napuE varietjes. The linolenic

acjd content of both canbra and rapeseed oil resembles that of soybean

oil while the proportion of linolejc acid, though higher in the canbra

oils, is still lower than that of other common vegetabìe oils. In

addit'ion, rapeseed and canbra oils conta'in small amounts of other fatty

acids such as palmitoìeic, C16:1, arachidic, C20:0, behenic, C22:0, and

'lignoceric, C24:0. The low level of daturatjon common to both rapeseed

and canbra oils offers an advantage 'in the preparatìon of salad oils, as

both give a higher yield than most vegetable oils.

Wjth the changeover to canbra ojl in Canada, cons'iderable effort

has been expended on the part of the p'lant breeder to develop new and

i mproved vari et'ies . Several genera'l i zati ons have been made wì th regard

to future geneti c devel opments of canbra vari eti es (l^lei nberg ' i970 ) .



Table 1

Fatty Acìd Compositions of Rapeseed 0ils1

B. napus B. campestri s

Fatty Acid, % Nugget Tero Arl o Zero

Pal m'i t j c, C16 : 02

Stearic, CiB:0

0leic, C18:1

L'inolejc, ClB:2

L'inoleni c, C18:3

E'icoseno j c, C20:l

Erucic, C22:1

4

1

19

I4

ôo

I4

40

5

2

63

20

I

1

J

2

27

18

I
T2

31

4

1

55

31

10

lDutu from Craig, 7g70.

2Carbon 
number:number of double bonds.



Table 2

Comparison of Zero Erucic Rape (Ca¡bra) 0ils
wi th Other Vegetabl e 0'i I s r

Canbra 0i I

Fatty Acid, % B.napus B.campestris Soya 0l'ive Corn Sunflower

2
Palmitic, c16:0' 4.7 4.4 11.5 I3.4 72.1 9.2

Stearic, C1B:0 1.8 0.1 3.9 3.1 2.3 4.I

Ole'ic, ClB:1 63.3 54.8 24.6 76.2 28.7 16.2

Linoleìc, CLB:Z 20.0 31.1 52.0 5.5 56.2 72.5

Linolenìc, C1B:3 8.9 9.7 9.0 0.6 0.7

Ejcosenoic, C20:1 1.3

lDutu from Craig, Lg70.

2Carbon number:number of double bonds.



These genera'l i zatj ons may be summarj zed as fol I ows:

(i) canbra oils will contajn only 4-6 per cent of saturated

acl'ds , i . e. palmi ti c and stearic combi nedi

(ii) canbra ojl derìved from þ. cqlnpestrjs varietìes can be

expected to be about 10 per cent higher in linoleic acid

than that derjved from B. napus varjeties;

and ('iji) ideally, the eicosenoic and erucjc acid content jn the new

canbra oils will be close to zeyo, although under practical

conditions the content of erucjc acid, C22:1, w'i'll probably

be in the range of 5 per cent.

C. EFFECTS OF RAPESEED OIL AND CANBRA OIL ON ANIMAL GROI¡JTH

Rapeseed oil became a crop of Ímportance'in Europe durìng the

second l,lorl d War when the i nterrupti on i n sh'ippì ng caused a shortage of

edi'ble oils. Once established, this highiy unsaturated fat was found

to be of great value for a balanced agriculture in northern Europe.

Investjgations with the oil, however, were hampered by lack of suitable

analytical techniques for the study of unsaturated fatty acids. Never-

theless, comparative growth trials (Boer et al., 1947a,b) indicated

inferjor growth on rapeseed oil compared to other fat sources.

These experiments prompted Deuel et al. (1948a) to study the

dietary effects of rapeseed oil. The'ir experiments confirmed earjier

observat'ions that weight gain was significant'ly lower jn animals receiv'ing

rapeseed oìl compared to butterfat or cottonseed oil. Furthermore, the

efficiency of utiljzation of the rapeseed oil was poorer than that of

the other two fats used in their study. The authors attributed the

poor digestibility of rapeseed oil to the high content of erucjc acid.



Carroll (195i; i953) and Carroll and Noble (1952) confirmed the growth

depress'ing effect of rapeseed oil and Barki et al. (1950) observed that

poor growth uras dependent on both the level and the kjnd of fat

ìncorporated into the diet.

Thomasson (1955 ) was the first to report, in feeding experiments

of s'ix week5' duratjon, that average body weight ga'in decreased as the

amount of rapeseed oil in the diet increased. At the highest level of

rapeseed oì 1 (73 calori e per cent) al I animal s died after beìng 'f'ed the

di et an average of 17 days . S'ince the eff i c'iency of food ut'i I i zati on

for the rapeseed oìl djets was comparabìe to the other diets containìng

one of the tvlenty fat sources tested, viz. lard, summer butterfat, olive

oil, cottonseed oil, wjnter butterfat, beef fat, shea butter, maìze oil,

soyabean o'i1, groundnut oì.l, palm fat, sunflowerseed oiì, poppyseed oì.l,

coconut fat, sesame oil, owalanut ojl, whale oil, herring oì.l, rapeseed

oil, and kapokseed o'iì, growth retardation r^/as assumed to be due to the effect

of erucic acid on appetite. Thomasson concluded that fatty ac'ids of 20

or more carbon atoms were causative and later showed that erucic ac'id

was responsible for the decreased weight gains observed in rapeseed oì1-

fed rats (Thomasson and Bold'ingh, 1955 ). Using a modification of

Deuel's method for measuring the rate of intestinal absorption (Deuel

et al., i940),.Thomasson found a sìgnificant correlatjon between the

amount of rapeseed oil absorbed and the gain in weight of experimental

animals. 0f the eighteen o'ils tested, rapeseed oil was the most slow1y

absorbed at the end of 3 hours and among the slowest at the end of 6

hours. For 50 per cent of other common vegetable oils to be absorbed,

only 6 hours was requ'ired whi'le rapeseed oil requìred B to t hours for

the same degree of absorpt'ion. Correspondingìy, rapeseed o'il produced
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very poor growth; only kapokseed oil was jnferior (Thomasson, i956).

Simjlarìy, Carroll and Noble (1956) confirmed that rats grew and deveìoped

more slow'ly on diets conta'inìng erucic acid and that eicosenojc acid had

a similar adverse effect on growth.

Beare et al. (i957) assessed the growth of rats fed Canad'ian-

produced rapeseed oi'1. High levels of oil consistently retarded the

rveight gains of both sexes of lnl'istar strain rats. It was thought that

appetite alone was responsìble since there were sìgnificant d'ifferences

in the amount of food consumed on the rapeseed oil diet compared w'ith

the corn oil djet. Thomasson (igSS ) also had suggested that the

growth-retarding effect of rapeseed oil was assocjated wjth decreased

food intake. Hor¡¡ever, when Beare et al . (1957) corrected body weight

gain for the amount of food consumed by each rat, there was stìll a

sìgn'ificant difference in weíght gains after 3 weeks on the rapeseed

oil diets, ìnd'icat'ing differences in the utilization of these d'iets.

However, rapeseed o'i'ì did not adverse'ly affect corrected gains at 5,7

and 9 weeks. Apparent'ly, the animals were capable of adaptìng to

rapeseed oil after 3 weeks, and were affected on'ly through the appetìte-

depressìng act'ion of the rapeseed oil.

Murray et al. (1958a) stud'ied the effect of pure fatty acid

methyì esters on growth by feed'ing diets with methyl esters of ole'ic,

eicoseno'ic, and erucíc acid, thereby relatìng the effect of rapeseed

oil to its major fatty ac'id constituents. However, no effect was found

on the growth of males, aìthough the growth of females was significantly

depressed by rapeseed oil after 10 weeks on the diets.

Several authors have confirmed that when rapeseed ojl was fed

as more than 10 per cent by r^reight of the d'iet, growth was appreciab'ly
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reduced (Carrolì, 1953; Beare et al., 7957; Ro'ine and Uksila, 1959).

Grov¡th was equally as poor with 20 per cent erucic acid as tnrith 20 per

cent rapeseed oi 1 ì n sp'ite of an apprec'i abl y hi gher food i ntake wi th the

20 per cent erucjc acid. The authors concluded that relatively sma'lì

amounts of rapeseed oì I 'in the di ets of young rats had no del eterì ous

effect on growth rate but as rapeseed oil or erucjc acìd was'increased

above the 10 per cent level in the diet, palatabiìity decreased and grovrth

was retarded.

Growth depressìon has been ascribed to the degree of saturation

of the di et as lvel I as the eruc'ic ac'id content of the rapeseed oì'ì

(llopkins et a] ., 1955; Iulurray e! al., 1958b). In further work from the

same laboratories, Beare et al. (1959a,b) concluded that both young and

older an'imals utìljzed rapeseed o'il and corn oil in the same manner.

Subsequent work by Beare et al. (1963) substantiated their prev'ious

findings (Hopkins et al., 1955; Murray et aì., 1958b) and they concluded

that an unbalanced ratio of saturated to unsaturated fatty acids (expressed

on a weight per cent basis), aìong wl'th h'iqh amounts of erucic acjd, was

responsible for the adverse effect of rapeseed oil on animal growth.

Acceptabi'lity of the diet was improved by increasing the saturatjon of

the rapeseed oil by the add'ition of palm oil. The physioìog'ical mechan'ism

underlying the food-jntake-reduc'ing action of rapeseed oil remains unknown

but it has been suggested that hypothalmic control 'is involved s'ince the

decreased food consumption observed with rapeseed o'il was temporary and

occurred fairìy rapidly (Beare and Beaton, 1967).

In general, these early experiments rvhich found that rapeseed oil

depressed growth and feed'intake ascribed the effects to erucic acid and

the degree of saturation of the diet. By contrast, high ìevels of canbra

o'il did not depress growth when studied in several animal species
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(Cheneti et al . , 1967; Cra'ig and Beare, 1968; Rocquel'in and Cluzan, 1968;

Salmon, 1969a,b; Thoron, 1969). Furtltermore, Craig and Beare (1968)

found signìficantly h'igher food intakes and weight ga'ins r,vith canbra than

wìth rapeseed o'il. No further enhancement of weight gains was attained

by the addition of saturated fatty acids to canbra oìl nor by'inter-

esterification of the simpìe trigl¡rcerides. Thus canbra oil seemed to

be nutritional'ly sat'isfactory when growth was the criterion of assessment.

D. DIGESTIBILiTY OF RAPESEED AND CANBRA OILS AND THEIR CONSTITUENT
FATTY ACIDS

In order to evaluate the nutritive value of dietary fats'it'is

necessary to consider their digestìbility, a term whjch describes the

overall availabil'ity of a d'ietary fat (Deueì, 1955). That rapeseed oil

coul d be d'i gested and absorbed was shown as ear'ly as 1868 by Radzi eiewskì

(AaerJØrgensen,7972) uho found that erucic ac'id was deposited in the

depot fat of rats fed rapeseed oiì. Detailed experiments on the

utìl jzation of dietary rapeseed o'iì were first reported b-v Deuel et al.

ì n 1940, al though dì gest'i b'i I i ty of rapeseed oi I j n man had been exami ned

as early as 1918 by Holmes. Deuel et al. (194-0) found rapeseed oil was

more slowly absorbed in the rat than cottonseed oil, butterfat, or coconut

oi I . Add'i t'i onal d'i ges ti bì I i ty studi es on rapeseed o'i 1 by Deueì et al .

(i948a,b) were prompted by the poor SJrowth response of rats reported by

Boer et al. (1947a,b). True digestibi'l'ity was f,ound to be 77 and 82

for crude and refined rapeseed ojl, respectiveìy, when feca'l ìipids vrere

extracted by a method that also extracted the soaps. Deuel et al. (1948a)

attributed the less efficient util'ization of rapeseed ojl by rats to its

high content of erucic acjd. bJhen calorjc jntakes were corrected for

the d'igestibility of the fats, the differences in effic'iency of utilization
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between the rapeseed oil diet and the butterfat or cottonseed oil djets

disappeared.

The first report on the digestibility of rapeseed oiì jn humans

was by Holmes (1918) who found a coefficient of digest'ibility of 98.8.

Deuel and associates (7949) repeated these experiments in man since the

possible presence of fecal soaps had not been taken into cons'ideration by

Holmes (1918). They sim'ilar'ly found coefficients of digestibility of

99.0 for rapeseed oil compared to 96.5 for cottonseed oil diets and

concluded that a species difference exists between man and the rat with

respect to the utilization of rapeseed oil. Recent observatìons by

Vaisey e! al. (I973) in humans fed diets containing either rapeseed oil

or canbra oil confirm the earlier reports¡ digestibility coeffic'ients

were 98.7 for rapeseed o'i1 and 99.9 for canbra oil.

Experiments with different spec'ies of animals inòluding rats,

guinea p'igs, puppies, and pìgs have indicated that strain as well aS species

affects the digest'ibiì'ity of rapeseed oil. Man and the puppy appear to

be the on'ly species that handle rapeseed oil well whereas digestibility

is lower for the rat, guinea p'ig, and pig (Carroll, 1953; Carroll and

Rjchards,1958; Roine and Uksila,1959; Crampton et al.,1960; Hamilton

and McDonaìd, 1969; Rocqueìin and Leclerc, 1969). Roine and Uksila (1959)

and Crampton et al. (1960) found diqestibility of rapeseed oil'improved

w'ith age of the anjmal . However, no improvement was observed w'ith age

in the pig by Hamilton and McDonald (i969). 0n the other hand, Rocquelin

and Leclerc (1969) found the digestibility of canbra o'il to be h'igh'in

the rat, name'ly 96.0 per cent. These fjnd'ings suggest that there are

species differences in the utilization of rapeseed oil but these

differences vary depending on the erucic acid content of the oil. 0f
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importance to the present dìscussion, however, is the fact that both the

origìnal high erucjc acìd rapeseed oil and the new canbra oil are well

dìgested and absorbed by the human (Holmes,:1918; Deuel et al., 1949;

Vaisey e! a_'l ., 1973).

Other dietary components have been found to affect the dìgest'ibiììty

of rapeseed o'il which may account for part of the apparent species

d'ifferences. Removal of calcium and phosphorus markedly improved the

dìgestibifity of rapeseed oil in the adult female rat (Cheng et al., 1949)

as did addit'ion of 3 per cent lecith'in to the d'iet (Augur et a1.,1947).

In fact, Carroll and Richards (i958) found that on a calcium-free diet

the coefficjent of d'igestibility of eruc'ic acid was 920 whereas when

calcium was present as 1 per cent of the diet and the CalP ratio was 4.25,

the coefficient of digestibility for erucic acid was 21. High levels of

dietary proteìn (65 per cent) also have been found to improve the

dìgestibility of erucic ac'id (Carroll and Richards, 1958; Crampton et al.,

1e6o).

Noteworthy is the fact that dìets contaìnìng high amounts of

rapeseed oil were well-accepted by human subjgcts (Deueì et al., 1949;

Vaisey et al.,1973) and that no d'ietary upsets, such as diarrhoea

occurred as has been noted by Trlmol'ières and associates (lg7l) in France

in humans g'iven a singìe dose of liquid rapeseed oil. Vaisey et al.

(1973) found no depression in appetite during an B-day controlìed feeding

study when either rapeseed ojl (35.6 per cent erucic acid) or canbra o'il

(S.S per cent eruc'ic acid) contributed over 50 per cent of the calories from

fat.
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eruci c ac j d to ol e'ic aci d.

T. METABOLISM OF RAPTSIED AND CANBRA OiLS

A'l though stud j es have shovrn that erucì c aci d can be stored 'in

animal t'issue f ipìds, the ratio of erucic to tither fatty acids has been

found to be considerab'ly lower than that of the djet. Several authors

(Hopkins et al., 1957; Carroll, 1962; Craig et al., 1963; Craig and Beare,

7967) have suggested that the relative'ly low amount of erucic acid'incor-

porated'into tjssue lìpids is due to the in vivo metabol'ic convers'ion of

Recently Carreau et al. (1968)

checked the specìfjc actjvity of liver fatty acjds at specìfied t'imes after

ìnjection of I4-l4C,iabelled erucic ac'id into rats. At two hours after
'injectìon, 20 to 28 per cent of the label present in liver fatty ac'ids was

'in monoethyì eni c f atty ac'ids other than eruc'i c ac'id (Tabl e 3) . Lapous et

al. (1970) have found that labelled erucjc acid rapidly dìsappeared from

liver, kìdneys, bra'in, testic'les, and seminal vesicles on withdrawal of

rapeseed oii from the diet. Carroll (i966) had previousìy suggested that

dietary eruc'ic acid was deposjted in the l'iver as free fatty ac'ids, and was

metabolized more s'lowìy than ole'ic acid, whereas Bach et al. (1969) demon-

strated that erucic oxidatìon proceeded at the same rate as oleic acìd as

evidenced by the specific act'ivity of earbon dioxide expiration aìthough the

overall y'ieìd was lower. blalker (1972) found low amounts of e'icosenoic,

C20:I and erucic acjd, C22:7, deposited in liver, heart, p'lasma, and brajn

after feed'ing either rapeseed (B.campestris) or canbra oil as 30 calorie per

cent to l^listar rats for 18 weeks (Tabie 4). Tissues, ìn general, with

the excepti on of the heart, exh'ibi ted l'imi ted deposi ti on of eruc'ic aci d.

The heart requi res more deta'i I ed consi derati on and w'i I I be di scussed i n

Sect'ion F. Rocqueìin et al. (1970) reported simiIar results for

the liver and heart of rats fed d'iets contaìning 30 calorie per cent of
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Table 3

Specì f i c Acti vi t'ies of Rat L'i ver Fatty Aci ds, 2 Hours Af ter Intravenous
Injection of t4-14C Erucíc Acid in Rapeseed 0il Emulsionsl.

Specific Activity: I0-2 x¿tClmg.

DI ETS

o Fat-Free + Fat-Free +

Methyl Esters' Fat-Free 1.6% Sunfl or,rer 0'il 20% Rapeseed 0i I

Saturated

Eruc'ic

0. i3

7 .70

0. 06

8.96

3. 30

0. 23

0. 08

0. 18

0. 06

8. 70

3.70

0. 04

0. 80

0.08

Mono-ethyl eni c3 2. 30

Dì -ethyì eni c 0.26

Tri -ethyì enì c 0.98

Poly-ethyl eni c 0.26

lDutu from Carreau et al. , 1968.
2
'Methyl esters of ljver fatty acids were separated on TLC with silver
nitrate impregnated silìca gel.

3_"Erucjc acid was not included; oleic ac'id was the main const'ituent of
this fraction.
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Table 4

Depos'ition of Fatty Acids in Liver, Heart, Plasma, and Brain
of Rats 

'3i 33.311'61î ?:i 18'fi.!¿nlseeo 
oit

LIVER HEART PLASMA BRAI N

Fatty Ac'id RSO2 ZRSO3 RSO ZRSO ZRSO RSO ZRSORSO

L
16:0'
16: 1

1B: 0

18: 1

18: 2

18: 3

20:I
20:4w6

22:I
2?:4w6

22:5w6

22:5w3

22:6w3

17 .9

3.0

72.5

28.6

9.6

i.3
2r,

74:4

i.3
0.5

0.5

0.9

4.6

18.5

2.4

12.6

30. 5

11.6

1.3

0.6

12.5

0.2

0.2

Trace

f . i
5.6

10. 5

t_. J

15.2

27.8

16. 5

r.2
3.6

17 .7

3.1

0.6

0.4

1.0

4.9

rr.4 16.1

L.6 2.8

15.4 9. 1

29.4 27 .8

15.7 13. 3

t.2 t.6
0.6 3.3

72.2 18.4

0.4 2.9

0.6 0.3

Trace Trace

i.6 0.3

6.2 1.6

i5. 0 76.2

2.0 0. 1

7.8 19.6

37. 0 25.0

15.5 0.8

3. 0 0.2

0.8 3.0

r2.7 I0.2
0. 9 0.7

Trace 3.4

Trace 0.5

0. 6 2.0

2.4 15.4

18.7

0.5

2r.5
26.3

r.2
0.1

J. J

9.9

0.2

3.0

Trace

0.1

72.8

lDutu from l¡Jal ker, 1972.

2RSO, 
B]'a.ssi ca cg.Fpestri s.

3znso, canbra oil.
4Carbon number:number of double bonds.
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B. napus oì 1 f or 12 uleeks. However, ìn meat-producjng an'imals, nameìy

the chjcken, turkey, and lamb, substantìal amounts of erucìc (6 - 18 per

cent of total fatty acids) and e'icosenoic acìd (7 - 12 per cent) were

found in the adipose t'issue when rapeseed oil was fed at levels of 10

per cent of the d'iet (Seìl et al., 1968; Salmon, 1969a,b; Stokes and

l,ial ker, 1970). Simi 1ar]y, the mi I k of femal e':'nats fed rapeseed o'il at

20 per cent of the diet for 2 weeks contained erucjc acid and eicosenojc

acid at 15 and 9 per cent respectively (Beare, 1961 ). In experiments

of a longer duration, Beare et al. (196i ) observed somewhat lower amounts,

7 and 5 per cent respectively, which suggests that the female rat adapted

to the intake of these fatty acids. Unlike miìk fat, onìy smalì

amounts (t - t.5 per cent) nrere found in the chicken egg yolk (Sell et al.,

1968) . 0n the other hand, t¡Jal ker (1972) confi rmed the observatj ons of

Rocquelìn e.t al. (1970) tfrat a greater proport'ion of e'icosenoic acid than

erucic acid was found in the brain.

Rocqueljn et al. (1970) have suggested other characteristics of

rapeseed'o'iì, also common to canbra oil, namely the low level of pa'lmit'ic

ac'id, a h¡!,9h. level of monounsaturated acids,and similar linolenic acid

content, mâV play a part in the metabol'ism of t'issue fatty acids. It also

has been suggested (Mohrhauer and Holman, 1963; Mohrhauer et al. , 1967 ;

Mohrhauer and Holman, 1967 ) that thjs pecu'liar compos'ition of rapeseed

ojl may affect the in vivo metabolism of linoleic acid in the lii;ver of

animals fed high levels of rapeseed oil. Several workers (Beare e-t al.,

1963; Craig and Beare, 1968; Craig et al., 1963; Rocquelin et al., 1970)

have observed that the conversion of linoleìc to arachidonic acid'is

dêereasedìin the liver jn the presence of hjgh erucic acid rapeseed oil in

the d'i et. However, thi s al so \,vas found when canbra o'i I was present i n

the diet, suggestíng that factors other than erucic acjd may'interfere with
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fatty acid metaboljsm. lt'lore work is required in thjs area, partjcuìa11y

with regard to the comparison of canbra oil with rapeseed oil.

F. PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF RAPESEED AND CANBRA OIL

One of the earl'iest reported physi oì og'ical responses to rapeseed

oil , other than depressed growth, was 'impaired reproduct'ion. Carroll and

Noble (1957) and Beare et al. (1959b) found a reduction ìn spermatogenesis

in the absence of grorvth depression'in both young and adult male rats.

However, females were unaffected by treatment except for some interference

with partur"ition. Recentìy, this effect of rapeseed oìì on reproduction

has been re-examined in the rat (Cheneti et al., L967) and the pig (Thoron,

1969 ) . These i nvesti gators have quest'ioned whether rapeseed o'i 
'l or eruci c

acid per se was the cause of the'ill effects exhibited. In fact, they have

attributed the deleterious effects seen by the ear'ly workers in this area

to the feeding of hyperlipemic diets and inadequate supplíes of v'itamins

such as E and A.

0f considerable concern today, particuìarly wìth regard to heart

muscle, are the pathoìogìcaì changes accompanying the feeding of rapeseed

oil. Although Roine and assocjates reported myocard'itis in rats fed high

amounts (50-70 calorie per cent) of rapeseed oi'l high in erucic acid as

earìy as 1960, it was reaìly the work of Rocquel'in and associates

(Rocquef in and Cluzan, 7967;1968; Rocqueljn and Potteau, 1968; Rocqueìin

et al. , 1970) ttrat brought focus to th'is problem. Foci of histìocyte

'infiltration in the myocard'ium of rats fed rapeseed oil over a six-month

period was first reported by Rocqueìin and Cluzan (1967) and described in

greater detail the following year by these workers (Rocque'lin and Cluzan,

1968). The process of histìocyte cell infiltration rllas descrjbed

further by Beare-Rogers (1970) and Abdellatif and Vles (I970a,c) who
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subsequently demonstrated that lipìd accumulation'in cardiac and skeletal

muscle began within a few hours after introducing rats to a dietary

regimen conta'ining rapeseed oì.l, reached peak ìnfiltratjon after three to

sìx days, as ev'idenced by a creamy heart, and then decreased to near

normal levels wìthin five to six weèks. The mechanjsm by which the heart

disposes of the accumulated fat ìs equalìy as intriguing as ìs the cause

of the fatty infiltration whìch occurs'in the ear'ly stages of feed'ing

rapeseed oi1. These investigators (Abdellatif and Vles, 1970a,c; Beare-

Rogers, 1970) found that the Stage of hjst'iocyte infiltration described

by RoÍne (tg6O) and Rocquel'in and Cluzan (1968) was present at the end

of sixteen weeks, and after thirty-two and sixty-four weeks interstitial

repìacement fibrosis of the myocard'ium was observed.

Houtsmuller et al . (1970) have 'invest'igated the biochem'ical lesjons

that accompany the'inclusion of rapesedd o'i1 in the djet of rats. They

observed a decrease'in the capacity of isolated heart mütochondria to

oxi di ze substrates concöm'i tant w'ith fatty accumu'lati on , whi ch mai nly

consisted of a rise'in trigìycerides (x 10) although there also was a

small 'increase in free fatty acids (x 2.a). This has shown that erucic

acid promoted the early depositjon of cardiac fatty acids primarily 'in

the form of trigìycerìdes because upon feedjng glycery'l trierucate, a

linear relationshjp was observed between the amount of erucic acid ingested

and the ATP product'ion of the heart mitochondrja.

The same lesions as described for the rats also have been observed

in test pìgs (Roine et al., i960), ducklings (Abdellatjf and Vles, 1970bi

I97I; Abdellatif et- a_] ., L972), rabbits (Vies and Abdellatif, 1970a),

guinea pìgs (V1es and Abdellatif, 1970b), miniature and regular baby p'igs,

gerbils and squirrel monkeys (Beare-Rogers and Nera, 1972), Although
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the different spec'ies varied jn the extent and pattern of response, all

suffered some degree of myocard'ial change. In addi t j on, duck'l ì ngs

(Abdellatif et al., 1972) and guinea p'igs (Vles and Abdellatif, 1970b)

both exhibited decreased hemoglobin, increased reticulocyte counts, and

i ncreased red cel 'l f ragì ì í ty.

The prlime causative agent ìn producing the ì'lI effects in

experimental animals therefore appeared to be erucic acid aìthough other

factors, as with growth, ffiâV participate in modifying the effect of

dietary rapeseed oi1. Increasing the saturation of the diet seemed to

decrease the response to the erucic acìd present in the regime (Beare et

ê1., 1963; Beare-Rogers, 7970; Beare-Rogers et al. , l97I; Abdellatif and

V'les, l97I) but this was not always effectìve in reduc'ing the pathogenic'ity

(Beare-Rogers et al., I972a). Not only erucic acid but other docosenoic

acids such as those in marine o'ils also induced ìipid accumulat'ion in the

heart of weanlìng rats (Beare-Rogers et aJ., 7971). These authors also

have suggested that the position of the double bond may have some effect,

but that the effect was basically minor compared to that of the chain

length of the monoenoic acid (Beare-Rogers gt al. , 1972a).

I¡Jhether the occurrence and etiology of the later degenerat'ive

lesions jn the heart are related to the earìy 1Ípid infiltration still
requi res further investigation (Beare-Rogers et al . , 1972b) . However,

Beare-Rogers et al. (I972a) have attrjbuted the degenerative changes to

eruc'ic acid. Nevertheless, Rocquel in et al . (1970) and Rocquel in and

Cluzan (S971) have found degenerative changes in heart muscle of rats

fed canbra o'i l , though 'less pronounced than j n rats fed rapeseed oi l .

This apparent conflict requires resolution because others have not observed

lesions with canbra ojl (Craig and Beare, 1968; Abdellatif and Vles, I970c;
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Beare-Rogers et al., 797I).

l,'Jhether the ingestion of high ìevels of rapeseed oil by the

human will 'induce degenerative changes 'in cardiac muscle has been the

subject of cons'iderable debate over the past 2 to 3 years. The same

aspects'investigated in the rat cannot be looked at in the human.

Research on the metabolism of rapeseed oi1 by the human, as w'ith any

studjes on lipid metabol'ism, are primarily restricted to the investigation

of changes in blood parameters accompanying the'ingestion of rapeseed o'ii.

A number of investigators (earroì.I, 1951; Beare et al., 1959a¡1960; Beare,

196i; Rozynkowa et al., 1962) have looked at changes in blood cholesterol

jn the rat upon feeding a regime contafrn'ing rapeseed o'il, aìthough the

rat js a poor experimental model for such research. In fact, Rozynlcor,va

et al. (1962) even suggested that the pattern of change of cholesterol

in the rat may be opposite to that jn the human. Nevertheless, blood

cholesterol was not affected by the jngestion of rapeseed oìì or erucjc

acid in the diets fed to rats, (Carroì.l,195i; Beare eJ al., 1959a¡1960;

Beare,1961 ; Rozynkowa et al.,1962), mìce, rabbits, and dogs (Carroìì,

7957; l(r'itchevsky et al., 7972). Malmros and Wigand (1957 ) and Grande

et al. G962) seem to be the only investigators to have looked at the

effect of rapeseed oil on serum ìipids of humans. Small decreases'in

blood cholesterol anaìogous to that of other monoeno'ic fatty acids was

found when rapeseed oil was present in the d'iet. However, no work

has been reported on the effect of canbra oil upon serum'lipìd patterns.

This is an area requ'iring further study.

ExperimenËaì1y obtained myocarditis, including the influence of

dietary fat source on lipìd metabolism in the myocardium, as we1'l as the

relationsh'ip between the pathological changes in the myocard'ium and ìip'id
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accumulation induced by particular fat sources, must be studjed in

different anjmal species fed rapeseed oi1 or canbra oil. lt'luch of the

present ljterature is not interpretable because comparison of results

from various laboratories isl possible onìy if the experìmental conditions

have been s'imìlar. Sources of varjation in experìmental conditions

include the spec'ies of an'imal used as well as the straìn. The age of the

animal and the durat'ion of the experiment determjne the response to the

o'i1,and the calorie per cent of the oil, as well as the erucic acìd content,

determines the magnitude of the response.



OBJECT OF RESEARCH

The objectives of the study herein described lvere:

1) to determ'ine the effect of canbra oil as the major souce of

dìetary fat on a) serum ìipid patterns and b) vrhole blood const'ituents of

normal human subjects ìn so far as lipid metabolism js reflected by changes

in blood lipid patterns;

2) to develop recipes which would facilitate the incorporation of

either a mìxture of fats or a single fat or oìl as the maior source of fat;

ahd 3) as a result, to design a fat-controlled mixed fat or canbra o'il

diet resembling the diets normally consumed by Canadians.

24



EXP ERI I.IENTAL IliTTHODS

A. IXPERIMENTAL DESIGI.{

The 39-day metaboì j c tri al u¡as di v'ided j nto 3 peri ods . The

first nìne days of the trial served as a stabiIjzation perìod during

which a mixed fat diet formulated to símulate the amount and composjtjon

of the fat in the average North American diet was fed. The purpose of

this period v¡as to provide time for the jntroduction of the subjects to

the routine of the study, to determine 'individual caloric requirements,

and to allow the blood lìpid patterns to stabjlize. The next twenty-

two days of the trjal served as the experimental period vrhen the subjects

rece'ived a canbra oil d'iet. The canbra oil diet was fol lorved by eìght

days on the mixed fat diet.

The subjects maintajned their normal activ'iijes and resided in

the'ir own homes. Any unusual activ'ities were recorded for reference.

Meals \^rere served in the Home Economics Bujìdìng, University of Manitoba,

r,¡ith the except'ion of Saturday dinner and Sunday 'ìunch and dinner vrhìch

r{ere conven'ientìy packaged for home preparation by the subiects. This

protocol allowed for more normal famiìy life and a more normal weekend

routine. All meals were served at customary hours although attempts

were made to accommodate indjv'idual lecture time-tables as all subjects

were unjversìty graduate students. In addition to the three regular

meals, the subjects rece'ived three snack items daìly for between meals

and post-djnner snacks. Standardized recipes (Appendìx Tables 1-21)

were followed jn the preparat'ion of all food 'items. Part'icular emphasis

lvas placed on the fact that no other foods were to be consumed. General

instructions given to the part'ic'ipants are present in Appendìx Tabl e 22.

25
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Subjects were wejghed daily before breakfast and indlvidual

cal oric i ntake was period'ical ly adj usted by aì terat'ions i n the carbo-

hydrate and fat intake to maintain constant body weìght.

A two-day menu was used for both the mixed fat diet and the

experimental regimen. Each daily menu was des'igned to include all

food groups as weil as provide texture and flavor. All recommended

nutrient allowances specìfied by the Canadian Dietary Standard were

met.

Fasting venous blood samples were obtaìned before breakfast

on Days 1, 10, 18, 25, 32, and 39.

B. SUBJECTS

The subjects, seven healthy college males, aged 2i-35 (average

24.6 years), were selected from a group who responded to persona'l

contact and to posted not'ices. The subjects were chosen for the study

on the bas'is of an interview with the project d'irector, a physical

exam'ination and expressed co-operativeness. They were of average

height and we'ight (Tabie 5) with no diagnosed metabolic disorders or

recent history of poor health.

C. TEST FATS

The fat sources used for the mixed fat diet included butterl,

1Lr.urn. Brand, Canada Safeway Ltd. , l^linn'ipeg, Manitoba.
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Table 5

Physì ca] Data of Subjects

llfeisht (Ks)

Subj ect
He'ight

(cm) ïnitial
Over 39-Day
Experi mental

Peri od
Age
(vr)

H. G.

L. R.

C. bJ.

L. G.

D. R.

P. R.

H. R.

175

182

t78

179

782

775

170

7 4.2

71.2

63. 9

64.2

57 .6

72.0

50. 6

23

24

23

24

27

35

22

73.510.41

7L0!0.2

63. 810. 2

64. 1l0. 3

57. 7r0. 3

73 .2!0.4

50. 610. 2

1M.un t S.D. for 39 daily weíghìngs.
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)?¿-q6
corn oil', beef tal'low", margarine-, lard', and vegetable shortenlng

Canbra oilT and speciaìly prepared canbra margarjne8 were utjl'ized as

the prìncìpìe fats jn the experimental diet. Fatty acìd composition

of the various fats rvas anaìyzed by gas-'liquid chromatography.

D. STORAGE AND HANDLING OF DIETARY FATS AND OTI1ER FOOD STAPLES

Fats for both the mìxed fat diet and experimental diet were

purchased jn single lots and stored jn sealed conta'iners. Butter, beef

tallow, Parkay margarine, ìard, Crisco shortenìng, and canbra margarine

were stored at 7oC in a home-style electrjc refrigerator whjle the

l,lazola..corn oiì, and the canbra oil were kept at room temperature.

0ther staples v/ere simjlarìy bought jn sinç¡'le lots and stored

at appropriate temperatures for the form of the product. Fresh skim

milk was purchased bi-r,veekly, and a weekly supply of both bread (frozen

unt'il requi red) and produce were bought from a s'ingl e I ocal source.

All the majn d'ishes and snack items were prepared in advance and stored

at -100C until needed.

ZMazola, Best Foods D'ivision, Canada Starch Co.Ltd., Montreaì, Quebec.

38leached, clarifìed, deodorized, Canada Packers Ltd., l.Jjnnipeg, Manitoba.
4Pa"kuy Brand, Kraft Foods Limited, Montreal 10i, Quebec.

5Tenderflake Brand, Canada Packers Ltd., Toronto, 0ntario.
6C"jr.o, Proctor and Gamble, Toronto, 0ntario.
TPrepared from B. campestrìs cv. Span, Canada Packers Ltd., l{innipeg,
Mani toba

BPrepared from B. campestris cv. Span, Canada Packers Ltd., Research and
Development t-a6oraEoFGsl7Z11 St.Clair Ave.l^1., Toronto 9, 0ntario.
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E. DIET COMPOSITION

The mixed fat diet was formulated to s'imulate the amount and the

composition of the fat in the average North American diet. Literature

values on the trends in fat disappearance in North America indicated

that the fatty acid pattern'in the North American diet was ìn the ratio

of 4.0:3.8:2.2 for saturated:oleic:linoleic (Tab'le 6). us'ing the fats

listed under Test Fats, Section c, a mixed fat diet was formulated to

approximate these ratios. The proportion of each fat used in the diet

is given in Table 7. when a mixture of these fats in the proportion

used in the diet was anaìyzed, close agreement was found with the

reported values, the ratios of saturated:oleic:linoleic being 4.0:3.9:

2.2. Analys'is by gas-l iquid chromatography of the mixture made up of

these fats is shown in Table 8. Butter was used primarìly as the

spread for the day, while the other fats were'incorporated into a varì'ety

of menu i tems.

Textured vegetable protein (TVP)9, fluid skim mì1k, and spray-

dried egg albumin10, *.r. utilized as the primary prote'in sources.

TVP, an extruded soybean product, was used to repìace the meat normaily

found in the main entrles. TVP is essentia'lly fat-free and'is available

in a variety of physical forms and simulated meat flavors. Composition

of the three products used in the present study is shown in Table 9.

TVP is supplemented with vitamins and minerals but is limiting in sulfur-

containing am'ino acids. Howevero the skim milk and egg aìbumin added

to the diet were sufficient to provide adequate amounts of the sulfur-

containing amino acids. ldhen TVP was hydrated with a mixture of water

9Trade 
name for Textured Vegetable Protein. Archer Daniels Midland Co.,

733 Marquette Ave., Minneapol'is, Minnesota 55440.

10Chur Foods Ltd., Jarvis St., I,rl'innipeg, trlanìtoba.
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Table 6

Relative Proportion of Fatty Acids
in Mixed Fat Diet

Sat. Oleic Linoleic

L'i terature val ues 
1

Calculated

Analyzed

4.0 3. B 2.2

4.0 3.8 2.2

4.0 3. 9 2.2

10n th. basis of, Call, D.R. and Sanchez, A.M. L967,
Trends in fat dìsappearance in the United States, 1909-
65. J.Nutr.93: Suppl.I, Part II.
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Table 7

Composition of Fat Mixture

In gredì e nts Per Cent

Butter

Corn oìl

Tal I ow

Parkay Margarine

Lard

Crisco Shorten'ing

39. 3

2r.5

7.7

I0.7

14.3

7.1
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Table 8

Fatty Acid Compos'ition of Fat Mixture

Fatty Acid % of Total Fatty Acids

0ctanoic, C8:01

Decanoic, C10:0

Lauríc, C12:0

Myrí st'i c, C14:0

cis-9 Tetradecenoic, C14:l

Palm'itic, C16:0

Palmitoleic, C16:1

Stearjc, C18:0

0leic, CL8:1

Linoleic, C18:2

0.37

0. 87

0. 88

3. 86

0. 70

27.47

7.78

7t.02

37.27

27.74

lCarbon Number:number of double bonds.
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Table 9

Typica'l TVP Ana'lys'is1

Content, %

Beef Stríps,
#10

Beef Chunks,
#15

Pork Chunks,
#10

Moi sture
Fat
Protei n

Carbohydrate
Fi ber
Mi neral s
Sal t
MSG

5-6. 5

0.7-0.9
51- 53

35. 3-29. 6

2-3
9-10
3.0
3.0

5-6. 5

0. 6-0. 9
48-50

35.4-31.6
2.5-2.7

11- 13
5.0
3.5

5-6. 5

0. 6-0. 9
50- 53

33.4-26 .6
2.5-2.7
ii-i3
4.5
1.0

Vitamins per 100 gram_s

Th ì ami n,
Ri bofl avi n
Niacin
Vitamin 86(pyridoxoì )
Pantothenic acid
Folic acid
Inosí tol

0.21 mg.
0.42
2.42
0. 70
1. 30
0.30

270

0.34 mg.
7.26
2.02
r.29
1. 35
0.32

280
under 0.50

0.34 mg.
*
*
*
*
+

*
under 0.50V j tam'in BIz

(cobal am'in )

under 0.50

Mineral s, %

Phosphorus
Cal ci um

I ron
Sodi um

Potas s i um

Magnes'ium
Copper
Tinc

0.64
0.20
60 PPM

1. 50
2.45
2.50

19.50 PPM

55.70 PPM

*
*
*
*
+

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
+

*
*
*

1-Analysis Data: Archer Daniels Midland Co., 733 Marquette Ave.,
lvli nneapo'l i s , Mi nnesota 55440.

*
Not determined at this time.
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and the part'icular fats being studìed, it closely simulated chunks of

meat. In this form, jt was read'ily incorporated jnto casserole type

d'ishes, such as Sweet and Sour Porl< or Beef Stew. The same product,

in strips, tntas ground and formed jnto items such as Hamburgers and Meat-

bal I s. The four entrós, Hamburg Patti es, Spaghett'i wì th Meatbal I s and

Tomato Sauce, Sweet and Sour Pork and Beef Stew, were prepared jn advance

'in individual foil containurrll, frozen, and stored for up to three and

a half months. No detectable changes were observed as a result of

freez'ing and storage. Entrles for the various meals were taken directly

from the freezer and heated and served in the origina'l foìl container.

A tv,ro-day menu rotat'ion (Table 10) was developed with each menu

des'igned to prov'ide approximately 40 per cent of the total calories from

fat. The experimental djet was s'imìlar to the mixed fat dìet except

that canbra oil and margarine were substituted for the fats contained in

the mixed fat diet.

Breakfast r^/as essenti al ly the same for both lt4enu I and Menu I I

(Table i0). There was a choice of ju'ice and subjects could select

either rolled oats or cream of wheat. In addition, subjects could elect

an omelette or French toast made from the egg albumin and bread instead

of "scrambled" eggs12 and toast. Lunch menus offered eìther Hamburg

Patties on a Bun (Menu I) or Spaghettj with Meatballs and Tomato Sauce

(Menu II). Variety'in the two lunch menus was provìded by the dìfferent

sal ads , Col es I aw and Dressì ng (l'lenu I ) or Tossed Sal ad wi th Pi quant Sal ad

Dressìng (F1enu II), and by random variation jn the fruit served for

115i ru, 685 LL and 705-35, EKCO Foi I Conta j ners w'ith ì ì ds, Prì ce !'Ji I son
Ltd., 830 King Edward St., l,,linnipeg, lt'lanitoba.

12"S.rurbled" egg albumin - See recipe, Append'ix Table 3.
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Tabl e 10

Composition of Diets

Menu I Menu II

Orange Juice ?
Cooked Rolled 0ats" .
Scrambled Egg Albumin'
Sllce l,lhole Wheat Toast
Skim Mi I k
Strawberry Jam
Whi te Sugar r.
Butter or Margarine'

t
Hamburg Patties'
Bun ..JLotestaw )
Coleslaw Dress'ing" Ã

Canned Fruit with Juice"
Skim Mi I k

Sweet and Sour Pork3
Ri ce3
Tossed Salad: Lettuce and
Piquant Salad Dressing3
Sl'ice Whole Wheat Bread
Canned Fruít with Juice5
Skim Mi I k

SpÌcy Fruit Square, Iced3;

Breakfastl'2

Lunchl'2

Di nnerl '2

a
,J

I OmAf,O

App'le Jui ce ,,

Cooked Cream of l,Jheatj
Scrambled Egg Albumin'
Sl'ice hlhole Wheat Toast
Skim Mi I k
Orange Marmalade
Brown Sugar 

4Butter or MargarÌne'

Spaghetti /Meatbal 1 s/Tomato Sauce3
Slice Whole Wheat Bread )
Tossed Salad: Lettuce and Tomato'
Piquant Salad Dressing3-
Canned Fruit with Juice3
Skim Mi I k

?
Beef Stew" .
Mashed Potator
Col esl aw3 -
Coleslaw Dressingr
Slice Whole Wheat Bread-
Canned Frui t w'i th Jui ce5
Skim Mi I k

snacks 1'2

Sl i ce Wh'i te Cake3 ; Raisin 0atmeal Cookie3

1coff.. and tea
2-FOr OUanEl f,'t es
24, 25, and 26.

al I owed ad. I i b. Al cohol and other beverages prohi bi ted.

of each 'item, see Diet Calculationso Appendix Tables 23,

3see Recipes, Appendix Tables I-2I.
4ZO.O gm Butter as Spread for day for Mixed Fat Diet;20.0 gm canbra
Margarine as Spread for day for Experimental Diet.

5P.urr, apricots, pineapple, peaches, and pìums (90.0 gm stra'ined, with
10.0 gm juice added).
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dessert. Bread vras jncluded at each meal to utilize the spread (butter

or canbra margarine) and also to permit the subjects to w'ipe up arìy

vi si bl e fat rema'inì ng on the servi ng d'ishes. Sr,veet and Sour Pork (Menu

I) and Beef Stew (l,lenu II) were the main entrles at dinner. Variety

agaì n vras provì ded by the different sal ads and vari atìon ì n the frui t

served. Pickles, sweet pickle relish, soy sauce, ketchup, and mustard

vlere available at lunch and djnner. Subjects were provided specifìc

amounts of each, for example - 1 tsp. of sweet pick'le relish, 1 package

of ketchup or mustard, and so forth.

The menus were designed for younq adult male subjects and were

calculated on an approximate 3000 calorie intake. Calorie and nutrient

content of the diet ìs shown in Table 11, and the calculated nutrient

composition of the menus is presented 'in Append'ix Tables 23, 24, 25,

and 26.

F. I'{IAL ANALYSIS

Composites were made of each of the daily menus of the mixed fat

and experimental djets. The indjvjdual food items were thawed overnight

in the refrigerator, and in the morning, rve'ighed to the nearest gram on

a Sartorius top-loading balance (Model 225Ð13, Thawed composites of

the meals were homogenìzed w'ith 200 ml . of distilled waterin a one-gal.

I,tlarìng comnrercial blender (Modeì CB-s)14. A 70 gram port'ion of the

homogenate r,ras lyophi lized in a Model 10-145MR-BA V'irtis Freeze Dri.r15.

The dried sampìe was ground with a mortar and pestìe, and stored'in

l3sartorius-l'lerke AG, Gott'ingen, Germany.

141^Juri ng P roducts Co . , l,,Ji n s ted , Connecti cutt.
l5vjrtis 

company Inc., Gardiner, Neu¡ York L2525,
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Table 11

Calorie and Nutrient Composition of Diets

Di et

MIXED FAT EXPERTMENTAL

Compos i ti on
Menu

Day I
Menu

Day II
Menu

Day I
Menu RECOMMENDED2

Day II

Calories

Prote'i n (g )

Fat (g)

Carbohydrate (g)

Calcium (mg)

Phosphorus (mg)

Iron (mg)

vjt.A (r.u.)

Thi am'i n (mg )

Ríboflavin (mg)

Niacin (mg)

Vit.C (mg)

3077

98.7

140. 3

367 .9

t23B

7224

10. 8

6036

2.6

2,8

8.0

144.2

3063

It7 .t
136. 4

477 .t
t317

1453

23.3

t0177

1.6

3.6

t2.5

115. 6

3060

97 .7

138.8

367.6

7230

12T9

10. B

4650

i.6

2.8

8.0

t44.2

3066

i11.0

r37 .6

467 .9

1313

7255

23.8

8955

1.6

3.6

12.5

88. 0

6.0

3700

0.9

i.5

9.0

30. 0

3100

54. 0

500

iCalculated values us'ing USDA H¡indbook
Merri I , i963).

2Based on Revised Dietary Standard for
males, 176 lb. (80 Ka), Activity Level

#B Composition of Foods (Watt and

Canada ( 1964) ; Val ues gi ven for
A.
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l,.lhirl-Pak plastic bags (#8gg2,510.30 gm)16 ut -10oC for later analysis.

Total iipid was extracted from the lyophilized food samples using

the method of Bligh and Dyer (i959). Methyl esters of the fatty acids

were prepared accordìng to the method of Metcalfe et al. (fgO6) and were

stored dissolved Ín petroleum ether in screw-top glass viais, flushed

with nitrogen prior to storage, at -100C until subiected to gas-'liqu'id,

chromatographic (GLC) analysis.

The fatty acid methyl esters were separated usìng an Aerograph

gas chromatograph (Mode1 1740-I)i7 .quipped with dual columns, flame

ionization detectors, a Varian Aerograph sìngle pen recorder (Model 2ù17

and a Varian Aerograph digital integrator (Model 477)17. Hel'irr18

served as the carrier gas.

Samples were resolved on 2.7 n x 3.2 mm steel columns packed

with 10 per cent EGSS-Y on 100/120 mesh GAS CHROM Q19. The flow rates

were 30 ml./min. for hel'irr18,25 m1./nin for hydrogenlS, and 250 n1./
.18min. for air'". The columns hrere operated isotherma'lly at a temperature

of 1950C, with jnjector and detector temperatures maintained at 250oC

and 2300C, respecti vely. The i ndì v'i dual fatty aci ds were 'i denti f i ed by

compari ng retent'i on t'imes wi th known f atty aci d mi xtu res 20 
.

Bomb calorimetry on the diets, using a Parr Ad'iabatìc Calorimeter

(Mode'l U30M) equìpped with a #1241 automatic type calorimeter and a #1541

l6Cunlab Laboratory Equipment, t.,'linnipeg, Man'itoba.

17vu.ian Aerograph, 6358 Viscount Rd., Malton, Ontario.

l8w.lder's Supplíes, 25 McPhil'lìps St., lnl'innipeg 3, Manitoba.
10
"Appl i ed Science Laboratori es Inc. , P.0. Box 440, State Col'lege ,

Pennsy'l vani a 16801.

2OHo.rul Instìtute, Lìpids Preparation Laboratory, 801-16th Ave.N.E.
Austin, Minnesota 55912.
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.21uJater heater-', showed close agreement with calculated values (Table 12)

when coefficient of digest'ib'ility uras taken into consideration.

G. BLOOD INVESTIGATION

G.1. Sera and Blood Col lection.

The subjects were instructed to have nothing to eat, specifically

the post-dinner snack item, after B:00 p.m. of the evening prior to tak'ing

the blood sample and to dr^ink only water after mìdn'ight. Subjects were

required to stand for at least 10 minutes prior to sampling.

Fasting blood samp'les were taken prior to breakfast on Days 1,10,

78, ?5, 32, and 39. Three 10 ml. BD Vacuta'iner tubes (No. 4710)22 of

blood were drawn from the antecubital vein of each person for use in serum

analysis while a 3 ml. sample was obtained for whole blood añaìysis usíng

a 3 ml. BD Vacutainer tube (l.lo. 485Ð22. The blood in the 10 ml . tubes

was allowed to clot'in a slanted pos'ition (approx.45o angle) for one hour

at room temperature and then for 30 to 45 minutes in a refrigerator.

The clot was separated from the walls of the tube with the tip

of a Pasteur p'ipet. The VacutaÍner tubes were then centrifugedz3 at

1,400 x g for 10 m'inutes and the sera removed. The sera removed were

re-centrifuged at 1,400 x g for 5 minutes and the clear sera pipetted

into 1 dram giass screw-top viulr24. The sera were aliquoted and stored

27Puw Instrument Co. , 27! Fifty-th'ird St., Moline, illinois 61625.

22Cun1ab Laboratory Equipment, l,,linnipeg, Manìtoba.

23Mod.l HN-2368P-2, Centrifuge, International Equipment Co., Needham Hts.,
Massachusetts.

24r'irble co., To'ledo, ohio.
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Tabl e 12

Total Dajly Caloric Intake

Di et calculatedl Analyzed2 % Differ.n..3

MIXED FAT:

Menu Day I 3077

Menu Day Ii 3063

EXPERIMENTAL:

Menu Day I 3060

Menu Day II 3066

3283. 56

3242.88

3310.62

3257 .27

6.3

5.5

7.6

6.1

lCal cul ated val ues , expressed 'i n K'i I ocal ori es , usi ng USDA Handbook
#B Composìtion of Foods (hlatt and Merril, 1963).

2Results obtained by bomb calorìmetry expressed as Kilocalories.
3Per cent difference between analyzed and calculated values.
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as follows: 0.5 ml., stored at 10oC for electrophoresis; 6.0 ml., stored

at 10oC for ultracentrifugation; and the remainder distributed jn

approximately 2.0 ml. to a 1 dram v'ial and stored at -4oC for future

analysis. Each vial was flushed with nitrogen before storage.

Prior to analysis, sera were thawed overnight at refrigerator

temperature. Sera from the subjects were randomly ana'lyzed in duplicate

(two readings taken from each dupiicate) for total cholesterol, ì'ipid

phosphorus, and trigìyceride content. A standard (Moni-trol I, Lot No.

Ltd. -!12,85103)25 *u, run with all determinations. In addìt'ion,

lipoprotein patterns were determined by electrophoresis and the serum

phospholipids were precip'itated from acetone and the fatty acìd composition

determined by gas-ì'iquid chromatography. Red blood cell count, red

blood cell frag'i1ity, ret'iculocytes, hemogiobìno and hematocrit vúere

determìned on the whole blood.

H. CHEMICAL ANALYSES

H.1. Serum.

H.1.a. Total Cholesterol. Total cholesterol was determined by the

method of Pearson et al. (7952; 1953). This procedure involves a

modified Leibermann-Burchard reaction, wherein serum was treated with

acetic acid, p-toleunesulfonic acid, acetic anhydride, and sulfuric acid.

H.1.b. Lipid PhoSphorus. Determinatíon of lipid phosphor.us was

carried out using the method and standards of Fiske and Subbarow (tgZS)

except that only 0.1 ml. of serum was used for the extraction of ììpid.

The ashing and the procedure for the analysis of phosphorus content were

carried out using the method of Chen et al. (i956). Al1 samples were

25Dudu Divísion, American Hospital Supply Corp., Mìam'i, Florida 33152.
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read against the blank using a Coleman Junior spectrophotometer (Mode1

No. 6A-367 ß)26 .

H. 1. c. Serum Tri glyc.erides . Serum tri glyceri des were extracted

according to the method of Ryan and Rasho (7967 ) except that oniy 0.1 ml.

of serum was used for the determination. Each analysis was done in

triplicate; two samples h/ere sapon'ified and one served as the unsapon'ified

sample. After extractìon, the samples were evaporated and then treated

as in the procedure of Van Handel and Zilversmit (1957). Pure chromo-

tropíc acid was used as a blank against wh'ich the samples were read

usìng a Unicam SP600, Series 2 spectrophotometer (Model No. 465n)27,

H. 1. d. El ectrophoresi s of Serum Li poprotei ns. El ectrophoresi s of

the sera was carried out according to the method of Beckeríng and

Ellefson (1970). The cellulose acetate strips were scanned at a

resolution of L on a Model 542 Densícord dens'itometer2S fitt.d "ith
filter No. N525. The areas of the peaks were determined with a pìanimeter

and the ratio of the beta- to pre-beta-lipoproteins calculated.

H.1.e. Phosphol'ip'id Fatty Acid Patterns. Lip'id was extracted from

2.0 n1. of serum by the procedure of Bligh and Dyer (1959). The

chloroform extract was evaporated to dryness in 20 ml. polypropylene

centrifuge tubes29. The phospholìp'ids from the total lipid extracts

were precip'itated ín acetone saturated with MgC1, accord'ing to the method

of Beare-Rogers (1969). Methy'ì esters of the fatty acjds in the

26Co1eman Instruments Inc. , Maywood, Il I i no'is.

"rU" Unicam Ltd. , York St., Cambridge, CB12 PX, England.

2SPhotouolt Corp., New York, New York.

29Cunlab Laboratory Equipment, l^lìnnipeg, Manìtoba.
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phospholípids were prepared by the method of Barnes and Ha'lìoday (1972),

except that only 0.50 ml. of 0.5N methanol'ic Na0H was used. The tightly

stoppered vials were heated ìn a waterbath for five minutes at 800C,

cooled,0.25 ml. BF3-CH30H was added direct'ly to each vìal, and the

contents reheated at 800C for three minutes. After cooling, 1.5 ml. of

saturated NaCl was added and the methyl esters extracted by shaking with

0.50 ml. n-hexane. The hexane layer was removed, concentrated under

nitrogen and injected d'irectly into the gas-liqu'id chromatograph.

The fatty ac'id methyl esters were resolved as described under

MEAL ANALYSIS, Section F. Identifjcatjon of the fatty acid methyì esters

was made by the use of iog plots and by comparison with known standards30.

The fatty acìd methy'l esters also were resolved on 1.5 m x 3.2 mm

stainless steel columns packed w'ith 3 per cent SE-30 on 100/120 Varaport

#3031 as an addi ti onal ai d 'in i dent'i f i cat'ion .

H.2. Whole Blood Parameters.

Blood parameters measured included hemoglobin, hematocrit,

reticulocyte count, total red cell count and red cell fragil'ity. All

ana'lyses on whole blood except red cell fragility were performed by

the l,rlinnipeg General Hospital, Hematoìogicaì Laboratories.

H.2.a. Red Cell Fragility. The fragi'lity of red cells was determined

according to the method of Emerson et al. (1956). Two drops of each

subject's blood were added from a Pasteur pìpet to tubes containing 2.0 ml.

of NaCl solution of the folìowjng concentrations (l¡J/V): 0,25 per cent,

0.30 per cent,0.35 per cent,0.40 per cent,0.45 per cent,0.50 per cent,

and 0.55 per cent. The tubes were inverted several t'imes to mix and

30H0.*.1 Institute, Lipids Preparation Laboratory, 801-16th.Ave.N.E.,
Austin, Minnesota 55912.

3lRpplied Scíence Lab. Inc. , P.0.Box 440, State Co1'lege, Pennsylvania 16801.
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allowed to stand for ten minutes. The tubes were then centrìfuged3z

at 200 x g for 10 minutes and the colors of the supernatant solutions

compared with standard tubes prepared as follows:0.1 ml. of blood was

dissolved in 2.0 ml . of dist'illed water (tOO per cent hemo'lysis and

the latter diluted with appropriate amounts of d'istilled water to gìve

standards cort"espond'ing to 10, 20, ...90 per cent hemo'ìysis. Norma'l]y,

hemolysìs commenced at 0.45 per cent NaCl and was compìete at 0.30 per

cent.

I. STATISTICAL ANALYSES

All data were subjected to anaìysis of variance of a 2-way

classificat'ion for a complete'ly randomized block design accordìng to

Snedecor and Cochran (1967). The Treatments sum of squares were

partit'ioned jn order to make appropriate orthogona'l comparisons to

establish which of the treatments were signìficantly different from one

another. Linear regressions were performed on the data for total serum

cholesterol and lipìd phosphorus to find the change that occurred per

day for each of these parameters.

32Mod.l HN-2368 P-2, Centrifuge, International Equìpment Co., Needham Hts.,
Massachusetts.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. SUBJECTS

The subjects remained'in good health for the duration of the trial
and all served successfully for the 39-day study. Body weìght remained

essenti a'l 
'ly constant duri ng the enti re experiment (Tabl e 5) . Thus , the

changes observed in serum'lipid patterns were attrìbuted to dietary fat

sources and not to sickness or changes in energy balance.

No dietary upsets were reported by the subjects during the course

of the study even though they consumed approx'imately 134 g. of canbra oil

daily on the experimental reg'imen. Trémol'ières et al . (I97L) reported

diarrhoea wjth humans griven 30 ml . of liquid rapeseed oil in a s'ingìe dose.

The reason for the apparent difference between the present study and that

of Trímolières et al. (1971) may be due to the composìtion of the oils fed,

i.e. canbra oil vs. high erucic acid rapeseed ojl, or to the method of

administrat'ion, i.e. ingestion in a mixed diet vs. given oral'ly as a sing'le

feeding of oi'1. Flatulence was a problem with the diet used 'in the

present study but it was not associated rvith fat source because flatulence

was equally as bothersome on the nrixed fat as the canbra oil diet. This

problem was attributed to relat'ively hìgh'levels of soybean protein (TVP)

in the diet used 'in this study (28.5 - 37.5 grams per day).

B. DIETS

Both the mixed fat diet and the canbra

The oñly problem encountered was with the Beef

inadequately hydrated prior to the fat source

The successful formulation of a solid

oil diet were well accepted.

Stew where the TVP had been

being added.

test d'iet which permitted

45
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incorporatjon of nearly a1l of the fat from a single source represented an

improvement jn experimental conditions for the study of the effect of

dietary fat source on lípìd metabolism of human subjects. The d'iet used

in this study was sim'ilar to that used by Ravensdale (1972) except that a

mixed fat diet, whjch was the same as the experimentaì djet except for

fat source, was fed during the pre- and post-experimental periods. The

d'iet used by Ravensdale (1972) during the pre-experimental period consisted

of ordinary foods and contained a high level of butterfat.

Liquid formula test diets have been found to produce alterations

in serum lìp'id levels, bile acid excretion, and pìant steroì recovery

which are ìndependent of the fat conta'ined in the formulae (Anderson et al.,

1961). Nevertheless, several 'investigators (Lìndstedt et al. , 1965;

Spritz et al., 1965; Wood et al., 1966; Connor et al.,1969; Grundy and

Ahrens, 1970) have util'ized fiquid formula test djets for studies on the

effect of dietary fat source on the composition of serum fipids in the

human. Several 'investigators (eoldsmith et al., 1960; Eneroth ét al.,

1964; Moore et al., i968) have used soljd diets but the effect of dietary

fat may have been confounded by the presence of fats other than those

under invest'igation. In the diets used by Go'ldsmith et al. (1960), for

exampìe,22 per cent of the fat calories were derjved from sources other

than the fat being tested. Sim'iìarly, the basal djet used by l4oore et al.

(1968) which consìsted of three glasses of milk and two servings of meat,

contributed up to 30 per cent of the daiìy fat calories.

Fatty acid composjtjon of the diets is presented in Table 13.

Fatty acid patterns were very similar for both menus with the mixed fat

diet; myristic, paìmitic, and stearic accounted for 34 per cent of the

total, oleic anóther 35 - 36 per cent, and linoleic 21 per cent. There
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Tabl e 13

Per Cent Fatty Acid Composition of Diets

Mi xed Fat Canbra 0i I

Fatty Aci d Menu i Menu II Menu I Menu II

Myristic, C14:01

Palmitic, C16:0

Palm'itoleic, C16:1

Stearic, C1B:0

0le'ic, C18:1

L'inoleic, C1B:2

Linolenic, C1B:3

E'icosenoi c, C20:I

Erucic, C22:7

3.0

18. 7

1.8

12.5

36. 5

20.5
2

7.7-

2.1

3.5

19. 3

1.9

72.r

35. 4

27.0
2

1. 5-

1a-

6.4

tr
3.0

54.5

2r.4

ôtr
J.J

1.8

2L

Ão

tr
û_q

57 .B

18. B

7.5

2L

10

lCarbon number:number

2Linol 
enì c, C18:3 and

used.

of double bonds.

eicosanojc, C20:0 not resolved with columns
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t^tas also reasonabie agreement in the fatty ac'id patterns for both menus

with the canbra oìl diet (Table 13). Saturated fatty acids provìded

onìy i0 per cent of the total while oleic acid accounted for 55 - 58 per

cent of the total. Both the canbra o'il and canbra oil margarine used

'in this study contajned low levels of eicosenojc and erucic acid (Table 14).

Thus the primary difference between the m'ixed fat and canbra oil diets was

in the amounts of palmitic, stearic, oleic, and linolenic acid (Table 15).

The canbra oil diet was much lowerin pa'lmitic and stearic acid than the

mixed fat diet and higher in olejc and linolenic acjd. The ratio of

saturated to unsaturated fatty acids was 1.0:1.7 for the mixed fat diet

compared to 1.0:8.9 for the canbra ojl diet.

C. EFFECT OF DIET ON SERUM CHOLESTEROL

Changes in mean serum cholesterol at specific times throughout the

study are presented in Tables 16 and 17 and Figure 1. There was a

substantial decrease in serum cholesterol level for all subjects during

the pre-experìmental mjxed fat period (Day 1 vs. Day 10), from an initial
mean value of 203 to 174 ng/700 ml. (Table 16; Appendix Tables 27,28).

Notwithstanding thìs decrease during the preliminary period, serum

cholesterol levels cont'inued to decrease on the canbra oil diet. There

was a mean decrease of 15 mg/i00 ml. serum the first B days and 15 mg/100 ml.

serum over the next 14 days (Table 17). Although the decrease during the

first B days was as qreat as that durilnq the last two weeks of the canbra oil
diet, tests for linearity were sign'ificant over the entire 22-day period

(Appendix Table 29). A decrease'in serum cholesterol of 1.32 mg/100 ml.

of serum per day was indicated by the s'lope of the linear regression line

of the data coverìng the period on the canbra oil diet (Figure 2).
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Per Cent Fatty Acid
Canbra

Tabl e 14

Compos i t'i on of Canbra 0'i I and
0ì I Margari ne

Fatty Acì d 0il Margari ne

Palmitic, C16:01

Palmitolei c, C16:1

Steari c, C18:0

0l ei c, C1B: 1

Linole'ic, C1B:2

Linolenic, C1B:3

Ejcosenojc, C20:1

Eruci c, C?2;7

4.0

tr
2.0

57.2

2I.2

10.3

2.5

2.6

5.0

12.4

7 7.1

5.6

tr
2.9

r.7

lCarbon number:number of double bonds.
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Table 15

Primary D'ifferences in Fatty Acìd Compositjon
Between M'ixed Fat and Canbra 0il Diets

Fatty Ac'id

Per Cent Compos i t'i on

Mixed Fat Canbra Oil

lr{yrist'ic, C14:01

Palmitic, C16:0

Stearjco C18:0

0leic, C18:1

Lj noleni c, C1B:3

Ratjo, Sat.:Unsat.

3.3

19. 3

t2.3

35. 9

1.6

1.0:1.7

6.2

3.8

56.2

8.5

1.0:8.9

lCarbon number:number of double bonds.
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Table 16

Total Serum Cholesterol of Subjects Durjng Experimentl

Day of Experiment

Subj ect rcz 392518 322

i H.G.

2 L.R.

3 C. l^1.

4 L.G.

5 D. R.

6 P.R.

7 H.R.

2t3

199

196

272

197

204

2æ3

mg choì . /100 ml .

190 177

tgz 161

155 t47

184 164

165 147

168 757

175 160

serum

161

160

I4t

r44

143

153

157

159

146

t37

140

139

i51

140

189

189

167

198

172

185

179

Group
Mean

203 774 i59 151 t44 183

1l4.un of dup 1 i cate ana ì yse s .

ZDuy, on which d'ietary regimen was changed. Diets incìuded: 1)
mixed fat diet, Days 1-9 'inclus'ive; 2) canbra oil diet, Days 10-31
inclusive; and 3) mixed fat diet, Days 32-39 inclusi've.

3Calculated value (Serum lost) accord'ing to Snedecor, G.trl. and
Cochran, l¡J.G . 1967. Statistical l4ethods, 6th,Edit'ion.
University Press, Amesffi

Iowa State



S ubj ect

Mi xed Fat

H. G.

L. R.

c. bt.

L. G.

D. R.

DD

H. R.

Day 1 vs 10

Table 17

Changes in Serum Cholesterol Level

5

õa
-¿J

-77

-41

-28

-32

-36

-28

Day 10
vs 18

Group Mean

Experimental Period

Day 18
vs 25

Canbra 0il Diet

-13

-2I
ô-o

-20

-iB

-11

-i5

mg chol./100 ml. serum

Day 25
vs 32

-29

-i6

-1
-6
-20

-4
-4
-3

Overal I
Day 10 vs 32

-2
-r4

-4
-4

-15

-31

-36

-iB

-44

-26

-77

-35

-4

Mi xed Fat

-8

-2
-17

Day 32 vs 39

-7

+30

+43

+30

+58

+33

+34

+39

-30 +39

(Jr
N)
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Serum cholesterol values d'id not appear to reach a stable plateau

durìng the period the canbra oil diet was fed. Kels et al. (1957) stated

that the major change ìn serum cholesterol following a change in d'ietary

fat occur$ during the first week w'ith a further small decrease durìng the

second week after which no further s'ignìfìcant changes should be expected

over the next one to two months. Although the major change on the canbra

oil d'iet occurred durìng the first week, as had been observed by Keys et al.

(1957) and Losier (1972) fol'lor,r'ing a change in dietary regimen, mean serum

cholesterol values did not plateau on the canbra diet due primariìy to the

marked decrease in serum cholesterol for two subjects (#Z l.n. and #7 H.R.,

Table 17) durìng the th'ird week on this d'iet (Day 25 vs. Day 32). It
lvould have been interesting to continue the experimental diet for a'longer

perìod of time'in order to see whether a pìateau would have occurred.

The data from the present study with canbra o'il coìncide with the

observations of Malmros and Wigand (1957) and Grande et al. (1962) who

found a similar cholesterol-lowering effect (approxìmately 40 mg/ 100 ml.

decrease in serum cholesterol over a similar period of t'ime) for subjects

fed diets containìng high erucic acid rapeseed o'il. However, the

decrease ìn serum cholesterol level wh'ich occurred during the experimental

period in the present study was greater than might be expected on the basis

of the changes in fatty acid composition of the d'iet,'if one assumes that

the equat'ion denived by Keys et al. (1965) accurately predicts the change

in cholesterol'in response.to a change ìn fatty acìd composition of the

diet. Keys e_t aJ. {]957) suggested that changes'in serum cholesterol

level were directìy related to changes in fatty acid compositjon of the

diet when expressed in terms of calories. Their original prediction
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equation derived by multip'le regression (Keys et al., 1957) shovred changes

in serum cholesterol to be primarily assocìated urith saturated and poly-

unsaturated fatty acjds wh'ile monounsaturated fatty acids had l'ittle or no

effect on serum cholesterol levels (Keys et al., i958). These relation-

shìps were subsequently confirmed by Hegsted'let al. (1965). Further work

by Keys et al. (i965)'led to a sìmplified form of the origìnaì equation

wherein stearic acid, C1B:0 was omitted from the calculation since jt was

found not to affect serum cholesterol. The latter equat'ion is written as

fol I ows :

where

Àc

^c
^s'AP
AS'

= 1.2 (?bS' -^P)

s the change in cholesterol level in mg/100 ml.,
s the change in the total C12 to C16 saturated fatty acids,
s the change in the total polyunsaturated fatty acìds with

andÁ,P expressed in terms of total calories jn the d'iet.

The change in serum cholesterol level is dependent only on the changes in

the dietary levels of C12 to C16 saturated fatty acids, relative to the

changes jn the poìyunsaturated fatty acids both expressed as a per cent of

total caloric intake.

The observed change ìn serum cholesterol in response to the canbra

oil diet was found to be 30 mg/100 ml. serum (Table 17) whereas the

predicted change in serum cholesterol in response to change in d'ietary

fatty acids on the basis of the equatìon by Keys et al. (tg0S) would be

i9 mg/100 ml. serum (faUle i8). Grande et al. (i958) and Los'ier (1972)

al so found that observed val ues were s'lì ght'ly hi gher than predi cted val ues

when corn oil diets were fed. Hjgher va'lues than those pnedicted by the

regression equation also were observed by Grande et al. (1962) when subjects

were fed high erucic acid rapeseed oil djets.



Table 18

Change ìn Serum Cholesterol in Response to Change in D'ietary Fatty Acids

DI ET

Mi xed Fat

Canbra 0i I

% lota1
from

According to Leys

Dai 1y Calorj es
Fatty Acids

s'1

22.6

6.2

ls"
2P : total polyunsaturated fatty

et al.,

P2

total saturated fatty ac'ids

1965 : AC =

22.6

28.6

% of Total Calorìes
from fat

1.2 (2AS',-AP)
r.2 t1G6.66) - (2.44)l
-18.91

40. 6

40.6

minus stearic acid.

ac'ids .

Change expressed as % of
Total Caloric Fat Intake

s'1 Pz

9. 18

2.52

9. 18

LI.62

(.'¡
\t
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The substantial decrease in serum cholesterol levels noted on the

mixed fat diet durjng the ini.tial 9 days of the experiment could be due to

the fact that ljterature values (Call and Sanchez, 1967) gìving the

composit'ion of fat ingestion by the average North American are in error or

that the subjects in this study customarily consumed a much higher level

of saturated fat than the average North American. However, the poss'ibiìity

also ex'ists that type of proteìn has an, effect on serum ìipid patterns.

Ham'ilton and Carroll (1971) have reported lower levels of serum cholesterol

in the rabbit ìn response to diets containing plant proteins, particular'ly

soybean protein, compared to those containing animaì protein. 0lson et al.

(nA+,1970) reported that gìutamate, a major component of most vegetable

proteins, produced lower serum cholesterol levels. However,0lson's lab

(Bazzano and 0ìson, i969) later questioned the effect of g'lutamate on serum

cholesterol levels and Anderson et al. (I97I) found that source of d'ietary

protein djd not signìficantly alter serum cholesterol levels'in the human.

l,rjhether type of protein has any effect on serum ììpid patterns is a top'ic

that requires further elucidation. l{evertheless, the response during the

experimental diet can be attributed to canbra oil since the only difference

between the mixed fat diet and the experimental regìmen was the source of

fat. In add'ition, the reversion to the mixed fat diet was accompanied by

a concomitant increase in serum cholesterol. The pattern of change was

consistent for al'l subjects during the 39-day trial ìn spite of the

differences among subjects.

D. TFFTCT OF DIET ON LIPID PHOSPHORUS

Lipid phosphorus response followed a pattern similar to that of

serum cholesterol. Th'is cojncides wìth reports jn the literature that
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the response of serum lìpid phosphorus to changes in diet composition is

simjlar to that of serum cholesterol (Connor, 1969; trickson et aì., i964;

McGandy et al., 1970).

Changes in lipìd phosphorus during the study are presented 'in

Tables 19 and 20. There was a decrease in Iip'id phosphorus during the

prelìminary mixed fat period (Day 1 vs. Day 10), a further decrease during

the canbra oil experimental diet (Day 10 vs. Day 32), followed by a sharp

increase upon return to the mixed fat diet (Day 32 vs. Day 39). This

pattern t4,as very similar to that of serum cholesterol (Figure 3 vs. Fìgure 1)

including the fact that reversion to the m'ixed fat regimen for the last

eight days (Day 32 vs. Day 39) resulted in an increase'in serum lìpìd

phosphorus to a level slìghtìy above that on Day 10 when the canbra o'il

di et was 'introduced. A'l though the overal I pattern of response for 'l i p1 d

phosphorus was similar to serum cholesterol, there were distinct djfferences

between lipid phosphorus and serum cholesterol with regard to the magnitude

of change during the different dietary periods. The per cent change in

lip'id phosphorus was greater than the per cent change'in serum cholesterol

during the preliminary mixed fat period. In addit'ion, the pattern of

response for these two constituents differed somewhat on;,the canbra diet;

w'ith serum cholesterol the major change occurred durìng the first u¡eek

whereas with lìpid phosphorus the greater change took place during the last

two weeks of the canbra oil d'iet. Substitut'ion of the mixed fat d'iet for

the B days followìng the canbra oil diet (Day 32 vs. Day 39) resul:ted in

a greater increase 'in phospholipìd1 (i.e. mg 1ìpid P x 25) than that which

lPhospholipìd ca'lculated by mu'ltiplying mg ìipid phosphorus/100 ml. serum/
day by 25.
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Table 19

Serum Lipid Phosphorus Levels of Subjects During Experìment1

Day of Experìment

S ubj ect ß2 322 392518

1 H.G.

2 L.R.

3 C. lt'l.

4 L.G.

5 D.R.

6 P.R.

7 H.R.

11. 3

i1.9

11.8

10. 4

t2.B

i1.5

12.23

10. 0

11.0

9.8

9.8

11.3

10. 5

TT,2

mg I ì p'id phosphorus/100 ml . serum

9.2 8.2 7 .4

10.8 10.0 8.7

9.8 8.9 7.4

9.2 8.0 7.0

10.8 10. 1 8. 8

i0.0 9.4 7 .B

i1.0 9.9 8.3

6.4

7.t

6.4

5.6

7.5

6.8

7.r

Group
Mean

7r.7 10. i 9.2 70 6.7 10.5

1M.un of two duplicate analyses.
2
'Days on whi ch di etary reg'imen was changed. D j ets ì nc'l uded : i )
mixed fat d'iet, Days 1-9 inclusive; 2) canbra o'il d jet, Days 10-31
'incìusive; and 3) mixed fat d'iet, Days 32-39'inclus'ive.

3Calculated value (serum 'lost) according to Snedecor, G.W. and
Cochran, I^,.G. 1967. Statistical Methods, 6th.Edit'ion. Iov¡a
State University Press, m



Subj ect

Mi xed Fat

H.G.

L.R.

C. l^J.

L. G.

D. R.

P.R.

H. R.

Table 20

Changes ìn Serum Lipìd Phosphorus Level

Day 1 vs 10

4

-2.I

-1. i
-2.0

-I.2

-2.0

-1.5

-7.2

6

Day i0
vs i8

Group Mean

Experimental Period

Day iB
vs 25

Canbra 0il Diet

-1.0

-0. B

-0. 9

-r.2

-0.7

-0. 6

-1.i

mg 1ìpid phosphorus/100 ml. serum

-0.8 -i.0 -2.8

Day 25
vs 32

-1.6

-1.3

-1.5

-1.0

-1.3

-1.6

-i.6

Overal I
Day 10 vs 32

-1.6

-1.0

-r.4

-1.3

-1. 0

-7.2

-0. 9

-3.7

-3.4

-3. 6

-3. 3

-3.2

-3. 9

Mi xed Fat

-i.3

Day 32 vs 39

-I.2

+3. 6

+?O

+3. 4

+4.2

+3. 8

+3.7

+4. 1

-3.4 +3. B

O)
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occurred for serum cholesterol. However, in neither case was the level

at Day 32 s'ignìficantly greater than the level at Day 10 (P>0.005, Day 10

vs. Day 32, Appendix Tables 30, 31). The decrease jn lipìd phosphorus, as

in the case of serum cholesteroì, was l'inear with time during the canbra

oil dìet (Appendix Table 32). The decrease'in lipìd phosphorus during the

canbra oil d'iet was approxímate'ly 0.15 mg/i00 ml . serum/day or 3.75 mg

phosphoìip'id/100 ml. serum/day (Figure 4).

Thus the present study found that lip'id phosphorus responded to

changes in dietary fat source and that the overall pattern of change for

1ìpid phosphorus was s'imilar to that of serum cholesterol. However, the

magni tude of decrease i n I i pi d phosphorus or phospho'l 'ipi d tended to be

slight'ly greater for lipid phosphorus than for serum cholesterol.

E, EFFECT OF DiET ON STRUM TRIGLYCERIDES

Cons'iderably more variation was found among subjects for serum

triglycerides (Tables 21,22; Appendix Table 33) than for either serum

cholesterol or lipid phosphorus. Hegsted et al. (1965) and Turpeinen et

al. (i968) also noted that serum trìglyceride levels were characterized

by a greater coefficìent of variation than that observed for serum cholesterol

I evel s.

The changes in mean serum trig'lycerides assoc'iated with d'iet

manipulation, although small, reached sígnifieance (P< 0.005) due to the

fact that all subjects followed the same generaì pattern. There was a

si gn'if i cant decrease in serum tnig'lycerides duri ng the prel iminary mi xed

fat diet, a further significant decrease on the canbra ojl djet wjth most

of the change occurring durìng the third week, followed by a sìgnificant

increase upon return to the mixed fat diet (Figure 5 and Append'ix Table 34).
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Tabl e 21

Serum Triglyceride Levels of Subjects During Expenimentl

Day of EXperìment

Subj ect rcz 392518 322

1 H.G.

2 L.R.

3 C.t,J.

4 L.G.

5 D.R.

6 P.R.

7 H.R.

85

77

74

78

83

111

863

68

74

6B

74

80

69

65

72

78

i04

BO

84

7T

6B

75

80

107

B3

mg trìglyceride/i00

84 83

70 70

80 B0

1061 106

ml. serum

82

70

6B

74

80

i06

828282

Group
l4ean

B17B80BO80B4

lM.un of two dupìicate analyses.
ZDuy, on whjch dietary regimen was changed. Dìets incìuded: 1)
m'ixed fat diet, Days 1-9 inclus'ive; ?) canbra oil diet, Days 10-31
inclus'ive; and 3) mixed fat diet, Days 32-39 jnclusive.

3Calculated value (serum ìost) according to Snedecor, G.l,'l. and
Cochran, l.I.G. 1967. Statistical Methods, 6th.Edit'ion. Iowa
State Unìvers'ity Press, m



Subj ect

i
2

M'ixed Fat

H.G.

L. R.

C. hJ.

L.G.

D. R.

P.R.

H. R.

Day 1 vs 10

Table 22

Changes 'in Serum Trigiyceri de Level

4

5

6

-1

-7

-6

-4

-J

-5

-4

Day
VS

10
1B

Group Mean

Experimental Perjod

Canbra 0il Diet

Day 18
vs 25

-1

0

0

0

0

0

0

mg trìglycerìde/100 ml. serum

Day 25
vs 32

-4

-i
0

0

0

0veral I
Day 10 vs 32

-2

-1

-3

-2

-2

-2

-2

0

-0. 1

0

-4

-i
-3

-2

-2

-2

-20

Mi xed Fat

-0. i

Day 32 vs 39

-L

+4

+2

+3

+3

+2

+3

+3

-2 +3

O)
O)
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Serum trigìyceride levels were slightly higher at Day 39 than at Day 10

when the canbra oil diet was introduced, a pattern simjlar to that of

serum chol esterol and I i p'i d phosphorus.

The primary d'ifference in composition betu/een the mjxed fat diet

and the canbra oil diet was in the amounts of saturated and unsaturated

fatty acids. The canbra oil d'iet contained no myristic and ìess palmitic

and stearic acids but hìgher amounts of oleic and linolenic acids. The

relativeìy minute change observed in serum triglyceride levels on the

experìmental diet may be related to the fact that substitution of the

mixed fat diet by the canbra oil diet resulted in onìy a small change'in

the quantìty of stearic acid in the diet. Gr:ande et al. (1972) have

suggested that saturated fatty acids with feurer than 12 carbon atoms and

stearic acìd produce elevation of serum trigìycerides, although they do

not affect serum cholesterol levels. The substantial increase 'in serum

triglycerides on the return to the mixed fat diet tended to substantiate

Grande's hypothesjs that an increase in stearic ac'id concomitantly results

i n an i ncrease 'in serum tri glyceri des .

The results of the present investigation indicate that the

substitution of canbra oil for a m'ixed fat diet, similar to the average

North American diet, was accompanied by a substantial decrease ín serum

cholesterol and lipid phosphorus and a sìight decrease in serum trìgìycerides.

This effect appeared to be related to the considerably lower level of

saturated fatty acids in the canbra oil diet.

F. ELECTROPHORESIS OF STRUM LIPOPROTEINS

Lìpoprotein patterns have been widely used as a diagnost'ic tool in
hyperlipidem'iasu particularly the geneticaì1y mediated type, because lipo-
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proteins are associated wìth the transport of djfferent fat mojet'ies in

the blood (Levy et al., 1966). Furthermore, jt has been found that these

inherr'ted hyperlipidemic defects respond to diet manipulat'ion. Although

there is limited information on the precise effects of diet composjtjon on

the serum lipid patterns'in the hyperlipidemic, there is even less available

informatjon on the effect of dl'et manipulation upon lipìd parameters in the

normal 'individual. The beta-ìipoprotejns are the primary cholesterol-

bearing fraction while the pre-beta-ìipoprotejns serve as the transport

veh'icl e for the endogenously synthesi zed tri g'lyceri des. Thus changes i n the

1ìpoproteìn patterns should co'incjde lvith observed changes in serum lip'ids.

In the present study only the beta-/pre-beta-ìipoprote'in ratios

were reported because there is no sat'isfactory method for quantitation of

the el ectrophoretograms . Dens j tometri c quanti tat'ion of I 'i poprotei ns

separated by electrophoresis have been criticized because of the non-linear

relatjonsh'ip between the concentrat'ion and density of bound dye, due maìn1y

to the variable dye-b'indìng capacity of different lÍpids (Lopez-S. et al.,
l97l). Furthermore no satisfactory lipoprotein standards are available

against which electrophoretograms of unknown samples can be compared for

the concentration of the various lìpoprotein fractions. Therefore the

results obtained must be ìnterpreted wjth some reservatjon.

The observed changes in beta-/pre-beta-lipoprotein ratios for each

of the subjects throughout the 39-day trial are presented in Tables 23 and 24.

A set of representative cellulose acetate strìps and the densitometrjc

scans of the e'lectrophoretograms are presented 'in Fi gure 6. There v¿as

a decrease in the beta-lpre-beta-lipoproteìn ratio on the canbra oil

diet, the only statistically s'ignìfìcant change assoc'iated with dietary

change 'in fat source (Appendìx Tables 35, 36). It is interesting
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Table 23

Beta-/Pre-Beta-Lipoprotein Ratios of Subjects
Duríng Experimentl

Day of txperiment

Subject n2 1B 3925 322

1 H.G.

2 L. R.

3 C.W.

4 L.G.

5 D.R.

6 P.R.

7 H.R.

2.43

1 .83

2.50

2.28

1. 55

1.42

3. 00

7.7 4

2.92

1.60

2. 38

2.83

i .90

4.75

1. 86

¿. oJ

i. 69

2.t3

r.47

2.70

1. B9

1. 59

?.32

1. 55

r.70

r.22

1. 50

i. 83

r.32

1. 59

r.7 5

I,7B

1. 50

r.t7

2. 00

1. 54

3. 00

1. 43

2.83

1. 40

2¿I3

2.25

Group
Mean

2.r4 2.59 2.05 I.67 1. 59

1^-Ratr'o of areas for beta-/pre-beta-lìpoproteins determined from
densitometer scans of electrophoreû'ie strìps.

o
'Days on which dietary regimen was changed. Dìet included: 1)
mixed fat d'iet, Days 1-9'inclusive; 2) canbra oil diet, Days 10-31
j ncl us'ive; and 3 ) mi xed fat di et, Days 32-39 i ncl usi ve.

2.08



Subj ect

H.G.

L. R.

C. I^J.

L. G.

D. R.

P.R.

H. R.

Mi xed Fat

Table 24

Changes in Beta-/Pre-Beta-Lipoprotein Ratios

Day 1 vs 10

-0. 69

+1. 09

-0. 90

+0. 10

+I.28

+0.48

+I.7 5

Day 10
vs 18

Group Mean

Experìmental Period

+0.12

-0.29

+0.09

-0.25

-1.36

+0. B0

-2.86

Day 18
vs 25

Canbra 0'i I Di et

+0,:45

-0.27

-0.31

-0. 14

-0. 43

-0.25

-I.20

-0. 05

Day 25
vs 32

-0.27

-0.73

+0. 20

+0. 08

+0. 28

-0. 33

+0.17

0veral I
Day 10 vs 32

-0. 54

-0.42

-1.33

+0.15

-0.60

-1.33

-0.73

-2.75

Mi xed Fat

-0. 38

Day 32 vs 39

-0.09

+0.?2

+1. 4i

-0. 32

+1.05

-0.10

+0.96

+0. 25

-1.00 +0.50

\l
H
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to note that the change observed on the canbra d'iet was what would have

been expected'in spite of the lim'itatjons of the method. 0nly a small

decrease occurred 'in serum trìg'lycerides during th'is perìod whereas an

appreciable change occurred 'in serum cholesterol. In addition, there

was a concomjtant increase 'in the beta-/pre-beta-lipoproteìn ratio as for

serum cholesterol and trig'lycerides during the post-experimental mixed fat

diet. However, the expected pattern did not preva'il during the preliminary

mixed fat perìod where there was a slight increase in the beta-/pre-beta-

lìpoprotein ratio. There was considerable variation among subjects in

the beta-/pre-beta-lìpoprotein ratios (Table 24). This subject variability

m'ight be attributable to the method employed.

G. EFFECT OF DIET ON PHOSPHOLIPID FATTY ACID PATTERNS

Fatty acid patterns of the phospho'lipid fraction prec'ipitated from

acetone'lipid extracts are shown in Table 25, A decrease in palmitic and

stearic acids was exhibited in response to the canbra oil diet. These

changes coincided with the substantially'ìower levels of these fatty acids

in the canbra o'il diet than in the mixed fat d'iet. Linoleìc and eicosenoic

acids also decreased s'lightly on the canbra oil diet. These changes were

compensated for by a substantial increase ìn oleic acid and a sl'ight

increase in arachidonic ac'id. t^lith the exception of l'inoleic acid, all

fatty ac'ids returned to pre-canbra oil levels upon the return to the mixed

fat diet for the final 8 days of the study.

Fa'ilure to detect erucic acid in the phospho'l'ipids after 22 days on

the canbra o'il diet was confirmed by employ'ing two different lìqu'id phases

for the gas chromatographic analys'is, EGSS-Y and SE-30. The stationary

phase of the SE-30 columns separate fatty acids prìmarily on the bas'is of
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Table 25

Per Cent Fatty Acíd Composition of Serum Phosphoìipids

DAY

Fatty Acid 393210

Palmitic, C16:01

Palmitoleic, C16:1

Stearic, C18:0

0leic, C18:1

Linoleic, C18:2

E'i coseno'i c, C20:I

Eicosatrienoic, C20:3

Arachidonic " C2024

Unknown2

24.6

2.0

14.2

i1.8

24.0

2,6

2.7

7.2

2.9

19.6

2.0

12.9

19.2

20.9

1.6

2.4

oo(J.(J

2.7

22.4

2.?

i4. B

tr.2

20.0

2.0

2.8

7.5

3.1

lCarbon number:number of double bonds.

2Resolved between C20:4 and C20:5,
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carbon number. Comparisons r^/ith known standards and Iog plots of carbon

number vs. retentjon tjme for fatty acids resolved on the EGSS-Y columns

further substantiated the results that no eruc'ic acid was 'incorporated

into the phospholìp'ids. The changes exhibited'in the phospholipid fatty

acid patterns confìrm the observations that dietary fat has an appreciable

influence on serum lipid patterns.

H. HEMATOLOGY OF I.JHOLE BLOOD

One of the major probìems'in studying metabolism in the human,

particularly the subcl'inical effects of antimetabolìtes, is the limitatjon

associated with the fact that assays, as far as experimental purposes are

concerned, are restricted to blood and urine. A variety of factors have

been found to affect hemato'logical parameters in both humans and experimental

animals. Most studies on factors affect'ing hematolog'ica'l parameters have

dealt with nutrients known to be d'irectly ìnvolved'in the synthesjs of

bl ood const'ituents, especi a'l1y nutri ents such as i ron, copper, fol ì c ac'id,

and vitamin Brr. 0n1y a limited number of observatjons have been reported

on animals fed rapeseed oi'l and although rapeseed oiì has been shown to have

an adverse effect on metabolism in experimental anìmals (Abdellat'if and

Vles, 1970a,b,ci Beare-Rogers, 1970; tloutsmuller et al ., I970; Rocque'lin

and Cluzane 1967;1968; 1,g71), very few studies have reported on hematoìogical

parameters. Decreased hemoglobin and increased reticulocytes were

observed in both duckl'ings (Abdeìlatif et al . " 1972) and guinea p'igs (Vìes

and Abdellatif, 1970b) fed high levels of rapeseed o'il. These workers

aìso reported increased red celì fragility'in the duckling and guìnea pìg.

Determination of whole blood hematology reflects the physìoìogical state

of the total system since'it indicates the oxygen carryìng capacìty of the
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blood and the functioning of the hematopoietic system. Some of the most

frequent'ly used hematologìca1 measurements are total red cell count,

hematocrit, hemoglobin, and reticu'locyte count. In add'itìon, red cel I

fragìlity 'is used as an indication of membrane integrity.

Erythrocyte count is occasionally the most valuable indicator of

disturbed erythropoiesis. Hourevero in general, erythrocyte count 'is not

of much worth since the oxygen canrying capac'ity of the blood js reflected

in the hematocrit and hemoglobin. In normal man the average number of

red blood celìs per cub'ic millìmeter of blood is 5,400,000 (1600,000) wjth

the normaì range be'ing regarded as 4.5 - 6.5 m'illion/cu.mm. (Dacie and

Lewis, 1963). Two of the most frequent'ly used parameters in assessìng the

physiological state of red blood cells are hematocnit and hemoglobin.

Hematocrit is the percentage of red cells jn the blood and'is sometimes

referred to as "packed cel'l volume" as determined from the level of packed

celIs 'in "hematocrit tubes" upon centrífugation. Hematocrit values can

vary tremendous'ly, depending not onìy on ulhether the person has anemia but

on a variety of factors such as level of activìty and alt'itude at wh'ich

the person resides. Nevertheless hematocrjt ìs probably the best s'ingìe

test for the diagnoses of the presence and degree of anemia, polycythem'ia,

or hemoconcentration because it can be accurate'ly determined (t1 per cent).

Normal values for the human range from 40 - 54 per cent with a mean of 42

(Dacìe and Lew'is, 1963). Hemoglobin levels are the balance between

synthes'is, which depends on precise control of the appropriate substrates,

and degradation. Whole blood of man contains a mean of 14.8 grams of

hemoglobin/100 ml. of blood with the range accepted as normal for adult

man in North America being 13.5 - iB.0 (Dacie and Lew'is, 1963).

The number of reticulocytes, 'immature erythrocytes, ìs a reflection
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of the normal functionìng of the hematopoiet'ic system. In general,

reticulocytes account for 0.5 per cent of the total number of red blood

cells but the range of values considered normal for adults is 0.2 - 2 per

cent (Dacie and Lewìs, 1963).

Hematologica'l measurements over the 39-day test period are

summarized in Tables 26 - 33. Values for all of the parameters measured

were withjn the normal range throughout the trial. Although changes were

observed in some of the parameters! none were considered attributable to

the canbra oil test fat.

The decrease 'in total red celI count, hematocrit, hemoglobìn, and

reticulocyte count during the pre'liminary mixed fat period was signifjcant

(P< 0.005¡ Append'ix Tables 37-44). 0nìy the hematocrit and reticulocyte

count changed during the subsequent 22-day experimental period on the

canbra oil diet and the B-day mixed fat period at the end of the experiment.

The hematocrit increased gradual'ly over this 30-day period as evidenced by

the fact that there v/as a significant (p<0.005) overall 'improvement in

hematocrit (Day 10 vs.Day 32 vs.Day 39, Appendix Table 40). However,

hematocrit values at Day 32 did not differ from those at Day 10 or Day 39

(Tables 28,29; Appendix Tables 39,40). A sim'ilar pattern of response was

noted for the reticulocyte count except that recovery occurred exclusìve1y

during the canbra oil perìod. There was ìa sign'ificant (P< 0.005) 'increase

in reticulocyte count from Day 10 to Day 32 but Day 32 did not differ
(P> 0.005) from Day 39 (Tables 32, 33; Appendìx Tables 43, 44). In spìte

of these changes, the various hematological values for each subject were

within the range cons i dered normal at al I perì ods .

There were no changes observed in red cell fragì1ity during the

study. Red cell hemolysjs for all subjects occurred between 0.30 per
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Table 26

Total Red Cell Count of Subjects Durjng Experimentl

Day of Experiment

S ubj ect rcz 3925iB 322

1 H.G.

2 L.R.

3 C. tJ.

4 L.G.

5 D. R.

6 P. R.

7 H.R.

5.5

5.1

4.9

Lo

4.9

4.7

5.3

4.9

ú-o

4.5

5.1

4.6

4.7

4.9

5.0

4.9

4.9

5.1

L7

L7

nõ+.o

5.6

5.0

4.8

5.3

4.8

4.7

4.9

millions/cu.mm.

5.2

5.1

Å,q

5.0

4.8

4.6

5.0

of blood

5.3

5.1

4.8

5.2

4.9

4.8

5.0

Group
Mean

5.0 4.8 4.9 5.0 4.9 5.0

14, d.t."mi ned by Hemato'ì ogì ca1 Laboratori es, hlí nn'ipeg General
Hosp'itaì .

zDuy, on whi ch dietary reg'imen was changed. D'iets i nc'l uded : 1 )
m'ixed fat diet, Pays 1-9 inclusivei 2) canbra oil djet, Days 10-3i
i nc'l us i ve ; and 3 ) mi xed fat d'iet, Days 32-39 i ncl usi ve. -



Subje ct

M'ixed Fat

H. G.

L. R.

C. t'J.

L.G.

D. R.

P. R.

H. R.

2

Day 1 vs 10

J

Table 27

Changes in Total Red Cell Count

4

-0.6

-0.2

-0. 4

+0.2

-0. 3

0.0

-0. 47

Day i0
vs 18

Group Mean

Experimental Period

Canbra 0il Diet

Day iB
vs 25

+0. 3

+0.2

0.0

-0. 1

+0.2

-0. 1

+0. i

millions/cu.mm. of blood

+0. 1 -0.3

Day 25
vs 32

-0.2

0.0

+0. 3

+0.2

+0. 1

+0,2

0.0

0veral I
Day 10 vs 32

-0.2

+0. 1

-0. 1

-0.?

-0. 1

-0.2

+0. 1

+0. 1

0.0

+0. 4

0.0

+0. 1

0.0

+0. 1

Mi xed Fat

+0.1

Day 32 vs 39

-0.1

+0. 6

+0. 1

-0.1

+0.2

-0. 1

0.0

+0. 1

+0. 1 +0. 1

\l(o
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Table 28

Hematocrit of Subiects During Experimentl

Day of Experiment

Subj ect rcz 39251B 322

1 H.G.

2 L.R.

3 C.Ì^J.

4 L.G.

5 D.R.

6 P.R.

7 H.R.

percentage

42.5

44.0

40. 0

44.0

42.5

43.0

41. 5

of blood

45. 0

45. 0

40. 0

42.5

44.0

41. 5

42.5

that i s

45. 0

44.5

42.5

44. 0

45. 0

43. 5

42.0

cells

43. 5

45. 0

45.0

45. 0

44.0

44. 0

42.5

46.5

46.0

43. 5

42.5

45. 5

43. 0

45. 5

48. 5

46.5

43. 5

46.0

45. 0

43. 5

43. 0

Group
Mean

44.6 42.5 4?.9 43.8 44.r 45. 1

14, d.t.rmined by Hematolog'icaì Laboratories, latinnipeg General
Hospi ta1 .

2Duy, on whi ch d'ietary regimen was changed. Di ets 'incl uded : 1)
mixed fat d'iet, Days i-9'inclusive;2) canbra o'il diet, Days i0-31
i ncl us i ve ; and 3) mi xed fat di et, Days 32-39 'incl usi ve .



S ubj ect

Mixed Fat

H. G.

L.R.

C.l^J.

L.G.

D. R.

P. R.

H. R.

2

Day 1 vs 10

4

Tabl e 29

Changes in Hematocrit

5

6

-4. 0

-2.0

-3. 5

+1. 5

-3.0

0.0

-4.0

Day 10
vs 18

Group Mean

Experìmental Peri od

Day 18
vs 25

Canbra 0il Diet

+2.5

+1. 0

0.0

-1.5

+1. 5

-1. 5

+1.0

percentage of blood that is cells

Day 25
vs 32

-D1L.L

0.0

-0. 5

+2.5

+1. 5

+1.0

+2.0

-0. 5

Overal I
Day 10 vs 32

-1.5

+0. 5

+2.5

+1. 0

-1.0

+0. 5

+0. 5

+0. 4

+1. 0

+1.0

+5. 0

+1.0

+1. 5

+1. 0

+1.0

M'ixed Fat

+1.0

Day 32 vs 39

+0. 4

+5. 0

+1.5

-1.5

+1. 0

+1. 0

+0. 5

+0. 5

+1. 6 +1. 1

oo
[J
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Table 30

Hemogìobin of Subjects During Experìment1

Day of Experiment

Subject rcz 322 39251B

1 H.G.

2 L:R.

3 C.l^J.

4 L.G.

5 D.R.

6 P.R.

7 H.R.

16.2

15.2

15.0

15.1

15.4

14.4

15 .8

14.5

15 .3

14.0

i4. B

14.5

14.7

13. 9

14.7

i5.0

74.5

t4.6

14.4

t4.r

13.7

15. 5

14.9

74.1

15. 1

14. 5

14.0

13. B

grams/100 ml

15.4

15.9

t4.2

14. I
15 .0

14.2

14.4

of bl ood

75.2

15.i

14.7

14.7

15.0

14.5

14.0

Group
Mean

14.4 74.6

14, d.t.rmined by Hematological Laboratories, l^Jinnipeg General
Flospi taì .

zDuy, on whjch dietary regimen was changed. Diets included: i)
m'ixed fat d'iet, Days 1-9 i ncl usi ve; 2 ) canbra oi I di et, Days 10-31jnclusive; and 3) mixed fat diet, Days 32-39 inclusjve.

15.3 14. 5 14. B 74.7



S ubj ect

M'ixed Fat

ll.G.

L. R.

c. td.

L. G.

D. R.

P. R.

H. R.

Day 1 vs 10

Table 31

Changes ìn Hemoglobin

6

-7.7

+0. 1

-1.0

-0. 3

-0. 9

+0. 3

_1 0

Day
VS

10
18

Group Mean

Experimental Perjod

Day 18
vs 25

Canbra

+0. 9

+0. 6

+0.2

0.0

+0. 6

-0. 5

+0. 5

0il

grams/100 ml. of blood

Di et

Day 25
vs 32

-0. I

-0.2

-0. B

+0. 5

-0. 1

0.0

+0. 3

-0.4

Overal I
Day 10 vs 32

-1.1

-0. i
-0.2

-0. 1

-0. 6

-(\ û.

-0. 3

+0. 3

-0. 4

-0. 3

+0. 5

-0.2

-0. 1

-0. 6

-0.2

Mi xed Fat

-0. i

Day 32 vs 39

-0.4

+I.4

-0. 1

-0. 4

+0. 5

+0. 1

-0. 1

+0. 1

-0.2 +0.2

æ
(l-)
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Table 32

Retjculocyte Count of Subjects During .1txperl menl

Day of Experiment

Subject rcz 39251B 322

1 H.,G.

2 L.R.

3 C.l^J.

4 L.G.

5 D.R.

6 P.R.

7 H.R.

1.1

0.9

1.3

1.5

1.6

i.6

0.6

L,2

f . i
0.7

i.5

0.9

7.7

1.1

1.3

7.4

1.7

r.7

0.8

0.8

0.6

per

0.3

0.6

0.3

1.0

0.3

0.2

0.0

cent of

i.0

0.8

i.0

1.0

0.7

7.2

0.5

retj cul ocytes

T.?

1.7

1.0

1.3

0.8

0.8

0.8

Group
Mean

7.2 0.4 0.8 f.i 1.2

14, d.t."m'ined by Hematoì ogì caì Laboratori es, l^li nnì peg General
Hospì taì .

o
'Days on v¡hich dietary regimen was changed. Diets included: 1)
mixed fat diet, Days 1-9 jnclusive;2) canbra oiì diet, Days 10-31
inclusive; and 3) mjxed fat djet, Days 32-39 inclusjve.

I.2



S ubj ect

Mixed Fat

H. G.

L. R.

C. hJ.

L.G.

D. R.

P. R.

H. R.

Day 1 vs 10

Table 33

Changes in Reticulocyte Count

-0. B

-0. 3

-1. 0

+0. 5

-i.3

-1 ú,

-0. 6

6

Day 10
vs 18

Group l4ean

Experìmental Perìod

Canbra 0il Diet

Day 18
vs 25

+0.7

+0.2

+0.7

0.0

+0.4

+i .0

+0. 5

þeñ cent of reticu'locytes

Day 25
vs 32

+0.2

+0. 9

0.0

+0. 3

+0. 1

-0.4

+0. 3

-0.7

Overal I
Day 10 vs 32

0.0

-0.6

-0. 3

+0,?

+0. 1

+0.9

+0. 3

+0.4

+0. 9

+0. 5

+0. 4

+0. 5

+0. 6

+1. 5

+1. 1

M'ixed Fat

+0.2

Day 32 vs 39

+0. 1

+0.1

+0. 3

+1. 0

+0.2

-0. 1

-0. 9

-0. 5

+0. 8 +0.01

oo('r
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cent NaCl and 0.45 per cent NaCl. Hemoìysis was first observed at 0.45

per cent NaCl and was complete at 0.30 per cent NaCl.

The present results indicate that ingestìon of canbra oil by

young adult men at levels provid'ing approximateìy 38 per cent of the

total calorjes (j.e. 95 per cent of the total fat) had no deleterious

effect upon hematology. The changes whjch occurred did not result 'in

values outside the range considered normal for the human. Abdellatif

and Vles (1972) and Vles and Abdellatif (i970b) have reported adverse

effects of high erucic acid rapeseed oil on the hematoloqy of duckì'ings

and guinea pigs. Whether th'is apparent failure to find similar changes

in the human is related to species or composition of the oil fed awa'its

further elucidat'ion. Neverthejess there is no evjdence to suggest that

.urìbru oìl had a deleterious effect on the hematology of the young men

participatìng in this, study.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present study investjgated the effect of canbra oil on serum

ììpid patterns and rvhole blood hematology of hea'lthy col'lege men fed a

diet in which the added fat supplied approximately 38 per cent of the

total calories (i.e. 95 per cent of the total d'ietary fat). The diet

was composed of solid foods jn which meat was replaced by soy protein

(TVP). The 39-day study uras divided into 3 periods: 1) a 9-day

stabilization period during wh'ich a mixed fat diet, formulated to simulate

the composition of fat in the average North American diet, was fed;

2) a 22-day period when canbra oil supplied the fat; and 3) an g-day

period when the nl'ixed fat diet was again fed. The primary d'ifference

between the mixed fat and canbra ojl diets was'in the amounts of palmitic,

oleic, and linolenic ac'id. The canbra oil d'iet was much lower in

palmitic and stearic acjd than the mixed fat d'iet and higher in oleic and

linolenic acjd. The ratio of saturated to unsaturated fatty acids was

i.0:1.7 for the m'ixed fat diet compared to 1.0:8.9 for the canbra oil
di et.

Blood samples were taken for the determination of serum ìipid
patterns and whole blood hematology on Days 1, 10, 18, ZE,32, and 39.

Serunr cholesterol decreased for al'l subjects during the preliminary

mixed fat period (Day 1 vs. Day i0), from an initial mean value of 203

to 174 mgliO0 ml. serum. Serum cholesterol levels continued to decrease

on the canbra oil diet with a mean decrease of 15 mg per 100 ml. the

first 8 days and another 15 mg per i00 ml. over the next 14 days.
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Reversion to the m'ixed fat diet for the last B days of the study resulted

in an increase jn serum cholesterol to a mean level sì'ight'ly above that

at the commencement of the canbra regimen (tas vs. 174 mgl100 ml.).

Lipid phosphorus followed a pattern simjlar to that of serum cholesterol.

There was a decrease of 40 mg phosphoìipjd (mg i ipìd p x.zs) durìng

the preììminary mixed fat períod (Day 1 vs. Day 10), a further decrease

of 85 mg phospholipid during the canbra diet (Day 10 vs. Day 32),

followed by a sharp increase (95 mg phospho'lipid) upon return to the

mixed fat diet. Although the patterns followed by serum cholesterol and

lipid phosphorus were similar, the per cent change in l'ipid phosphorus

was greater than the per cent change in serum cholesterol during the

preì'im'i nary mi xed fat peri od. I n addi ti on, the major changes i n I 'ip'i d

phosphorus on the canbra oil diet took place during the last two weeks

whereas with serum cholesterol the greater change occurred during the

first week of the canbra oil diet.

Statistically significant changes in mean serum trigìycerides

accompanied the change from the míxed fat to the canbra oil djet and

vice versa. A decrease in trìglycerides of 4 mg/100 mì. serum

occurred during the preliminary mixed fat period. There was a further

decrease of 2 ng/I00 ml. serum on the canbra reg'imen (Day 10 vs. Day 32)

with most of the change takìng p'lace during the thjrd week. The return

to the mixed fat diet for the last 8 days resulted in an increase of

3 mg/i00 ml. serum. The changes in trig]ycerides were small and thus

probabìy of minor physioìogical importance.

The resul ts of the present i nvest'i gati on i nd'icated that substi tuti on

of canbra oil for a more saturated m'ixed fat was accompanied by a
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substantjal decrease 'in serum cholesterol and lipìd phosphorus and a

slight decrease in serum triglycerides. These changes are what one

might expect on the bas'is of the compos'ition of the fats fed during

the different d'ietary periods, although the chanqe jn serum cholesterol

on the canbra oil regimen was somewhat greater (30 mg/100 ml. serum)

than might have been expected on the basis of the pred'iction equation

derjved by Keys and associates at the University of Minnesota wherein

the calculated expected change in serum cholesterol was 19 ng/100 ml.

serum. The results with canbra o'iì, however, were analogous to those

found with corn oil and high eruc'ic acid rapeseed oil where the observed

values also were hìgher than those predìcted by the regression equation.

Electrophoretic patterns of the lipoprote'ins basìcaì1y followed

what m'ight be expected on the basis of serum l'ipid patterns. There was

a decrease of 1.00 in the ratio of beta-/pre-beta-l.ipoprote.in on the

canbra o'il diet followed by an'increase of 0.50 in the rat'iolupon return

to the m'ixed fat diet for the last 8 days of the study. This find'ing

is consistent with the fact that there was a substantial decrease in

serum cholesterol and only a slight decrease in serum trìg'lycerides on

the canbra diet. However, the beta-/pre-beta-l'ipoprote'in rat'io did not

follow the expected pattern durjng the pre'liminary mixed fat period since

an increase rather than a decrease was observed.

Because phospho'l ì p'ids are an í ntegral part of the vehi cl e of

fipid transport, the lipoproteins, it was considered of interest to

examine the changes in the fatty acid patterns of the phospholip'ids as a

result of diet man'ipu'lation. The changes exhibited reflected the changes

brought about ìn fatty acid composition of the diet as a result of
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changìng from a mìxed fat to canbra o'il and vice versa. The fact that

the observed changes occurred abrupt'ly with a change in dìet suggests a

rapid turnover of phosphoìip'ids in the serum.

No consistent effect of djet on blood hematology was observed.

Although there were changes in hematology, some of which were statistìca1ìy

s'ignìficant (P< 0.005), the major change in total red cell count, hemato-

crit, hemoglobin, and reticuìocyte count occurred during the first 9 days

of the study when the mixed fat was fed. These changes were followed

by a gradual recovery during the follorving 30-day period, with only

hematocrit and ret'iculocyte count exhib'it'ing statisticalìy signìficant

changes during this period. The various hematoìog'ica'l values for each

subject were wjthin the range considered normal for the adult male at all

perìods during the study. No changes were found in red cell fragìlity.
The results of the present investigatìon indicate no consistent

effect of canbra oìl on the blood hematology of young co'lìege men 'in sp'ite

of reports of decreased hemoglobin, increased reticulocyte countrand

i ncreased red cel 1 f ragi I i ty for duckl i ngs and gui nea p'i gs fed h'igh erucì c

acid rapeseed oil. Hovúever, inclusion of canbra oil in a solid diet, at

a level prov'iding 38 per cent (i.e. 95 per cent of the total fat), had an

appreciable effect on serum ì'ipid patterns. These results are consistent

with the lower levels of saturated fat intake associated with the canbra

djet. Thus, inclusion of a high level of canbra oil in the diet of

young co'llege men had no deleterious effect upon metabolism in so far as

metabolísm is reflected by changes in serum ì'ip'id patterns and blood

hematology. Ih fact, the changes observed in blood chemistry in response

to canbra oil might be considered desirable from a cardioìogical po'int of

vi ew.
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Appendìx Table 1

R0LLED 0ATÞ (1 serving) (t4ixed Fat)

200 ml . bo'i1ìng water
40 g. (r. c.) rolled oats
1/B tsp. salt
10.0 q. Corn ojl (Mazola)

Method:

Bring water, saìt,and oil to a rapid boil. Slowly add rolled oats,
while stì rring. Cook unti I thi ckened.

N.B. Do not overcook as fat separates out.

ROLLED 0ATS (1 servìns) (CANBRA)

200 ml. boiling water
40 g. (r, c. ) rol led oats
1/8 tsp. salt
10.0 g. Canbra oi I

lvlethod:

Brìng water, salt, and o'il to a rap'id boil. Sìowly add rolled oats,
whi le stì rring. Cook unti I thickened.

N.B. Do not overcook as fat separates out.
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Appendix Table 2

CREAM 0F WHEAT (1 servìng) (Mixed Fat)

180 ml . boì1i ng water
2I g. eream of wheat
1/8 tsp. salt
10.0 g. Corn ôil (Mazola)

Method:

Bring water, salt, and oil to a rapid boil. Sìowly add cream of wheat
while stìrring. Cook unt'il thickened.

N.B. Do not overcook as fat separates out.

CREAM 0F l,lHtAT (1 serving) (CANBRA)

180 ml. boiling water
2l g. cream of wheat
1/B tsp. salt
10. 0 g. Canbra o'i I

l{ethod:

Bring water, salt, and o'il to a rapid bo'il. Slowly add cream of wheat
while stirrìng. Cook until thickened.

N.B. Do not overcook as fat separates out.
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Appendix Table 3

TCMMBLED tGG (1 servìng) (tt4'ixed Fat)

i00 g. egg al bumì n , reconsti tuted 6: 1

1 tsp. skìm milk powder
'a drop yei'low food colouring
8.0 g. butter

Method:

Combine albumin, colouring, and milk powder. Melt butter in individual
fry pans; add the egg mixture to the pans, stirring frequently while
cookìng. Sprinkle with a dash of salt and pepper.

Varjations: l,rlhip 'ingredients into a meringue using a mixer; p'lace in
pan with fat - y'ields one fluffy omelet.

SCRAMBLED EGG (1 serv'ing) (CANBRA)

i00 g . egg al bum'i n , recons ti tuted 6 : 1
i tsp. skim m'il k powder
,a drop yeì 1ow food colouring
5.0 g. Canbra margarine

Method:

Combine albumin, co'louring, and milk powder. Melt margarine'in
individual fry pans; add the egg m'ixture to the pans, stirrjng frequentìy
wh'ile cooking. Sprinkle with a dash of salt and pepper.

Variatjons: tr.lhip ingredients into a meringue using a mixer; place in
pan with fat - yjelds one fluffy omelet.
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Appendìx Table 4

HAMBURG PATTIES (16 - 115.80 g. servinqs) (Mixed Fat)

Combine in a large covered pot:

540 g. TVP beef strips
550 ml. water
l97.BZ g. butter
92.70 g. tal I ow

Heat and simmer until the water and fat are absorbed. Grind. Cool
well.

Iuleanwhile, melt 'in pot over low heat:

193.32 g. lard
185.40 g. Crisco shorten'ing

Combine in a blender with a removable bottom:

252.00 g. dry cottage cheese
i08.84 g. reconsti tuted eog a'l bumi n
5. 09 g. Ki tchen Bouquet
26.46 g. tomato paste

Method:

Blend the above until creamy. Add the melted fat to the blended ingred'ients
gradual ly, bl end j ng wel I after each addi t'ion. Add the m'ixture f rom the
blender to the ground TVP; combine untjl thoroughly mixed.

Add: 2 tbsp. dehydrated minced onion. Mix well. Cool well.

lrleìgh out in amounts of 115.80 g. onto foil. Shape into 2 pattÍes of
approximately equaì size. Llrap and il.abel . Freeze.
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Appendix Table 5

HAMBURG PATTIES (16 - 115.80 g. servings) (CANBRA)

540.0 g. TVP beef strips
550.0 ml. water
253.80 g. Canbra oil

Heat and simmer for 10 minutes unti l wateris absorbed. Grind.

Meanwhile, combine in a blender with a removable bottom:

252.0 g. dry cottage cheese
108.84 g. reconstituted egg aìbumjn
5 . 09 g . l(i tchen Bouq uet
26.46 g. tomato paste
307.80 g. Canbra oil

Method:

Blend the first four ingredìents until creamy. Add the Canbra oil to the
bl ended 'ingredì ents j n the bl ender. Bl end unt'i I wel I mi xed. Add the
mixture from the blender to the ground TVP m'ixture. Combine until
thoroughìy mi xed. Add 2 tbsp. rehydrated mi nced on'ion. Mi x wel I . I'leì gh
out in amounts of 115.80 g. onto fojl. Shape -rnto 2 patties of approximately
equaì s'ize. trilrap and label . Freeze.
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Append'ix Table 6

SPAGHTTTI (1 serving) (Mixed Fat)

Cook together:

1/3 tsp. salt
0.765 g. Crjsco (approximateiy % tsp.)
41.0 g. dry wt. spaghetti
410 g. water

Yi el d: 1 servi ng of approximate'ly 102 .0 g.

Place into large foil container.

SPAGHETTI (i serving) (CANBRA)

Cook together:

1/3 tsp. salt
0.765 0. Canbra oil
4i.0 g. dry wt. spaghetti
410.0 g. water

Yjeld: 1 serving of approximatel'y 102.0 g.

Place into large foil container.
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Appendix Table 7

MTATBALLS (ttli xed Fat)

In quantìty, for 16 servings, combine in covered saucepan:

400 g. TVP beef strìps
550 ml. hot water
108.40 g. Crisco
34.08 g. lard
8L76 g, Parkay margarine

Method:

Heat to boiìing, reduce heat and simmer, stjll covered, until all the water
and fat are absorbed. Run the rehydrated TVP through a meat grinder.
Cool wel I .

Add:

400. 0 g. reconsti tuted egg a1 bumi:n

4 tsp. dehydrated minced onion
pepper
gar'li c powder

Cool the mi.xture well in the freezer. Shape into meatballs of 36 g. each.

MEATBALLS (CANBRA)

In quant'ity, for 16 servings, combine in covered saucepan:

400 g. TVP beef strìps
550 ml. hot water
240.00 g. Canbra oil

Method:

Heat to boiling, reduce heat and simmer, still covered,for 5 minutes.
Run the rehydrated TVP through a meat grinder. Cool well.

Add:

400.0. g. reconstítuted egg albumin
8 tsp. hydrated instant minced onion (4. tsp. dehydrated)
pepper
garl i c powder

Cool the mixture well in the freezer. Shape into meatballs of 36 g. each.
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Appendìx Table B

TOMATO SAUCE (1 serving) (Mixed Fat)

.008 g. dehydrated onion (% tsp.l
I.25 g. green pepper
119.0 q. canned tomatoes
2.25 g". salt (% tsp.)
6.00 g. spìces (approxìmately % tsp.each of black pepper' oregano'

celery salt; 1/B tsp. each of curry powder, gariic
8.16 g. corn oil
2.84 g. I ard
62.00 g. tomato iuice
15.60 g. tomato paste
8.00 g. tomato sauce

Method:

Combine jn ind'ividual pots. Cover, brìng to a boil, reduce heat,
simmer for at least 15 minutes, stirring occasionally.

powder) .

let

TOMATO SAUCE ( i serving) (CANBRA)

.008 $e:rdehydrated onion (% tsp.)
1.25 g. green pepper
i19.0 g. canned tomatoes
2.25 g. sal t (% tsp . )
6.00 g. spìces (approxjmately k tsp. each of black pepper, oregano'

celery salt; 1/B tsp. each of curry powder, garlic powder).
11.00 g. Canbra oil
62.00 g. tomato juice
15.60 g. tomato paste
8.00 g. tomato sauce

Method:

Combjne in individual pots. Brìng to a bojl, reduce heat, cover with
I i d, I et s'inrmer for 15 minutes, st'irri ng occasi onal ìy.
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Append'ix Table 9

COLESLAW AND DRESSING (1 serving) (Mìxed Fat)

50 g. cabbage, shredded
5 g. green pepper, d'iced
% tsp. dehydrated onion
i0 g. carrot, shredded

Dressì ng:

6.0 g. water
10.0 g. sugar
5.0 g. vìnegar
5.0 g. corn ojl

Method:

Mìx sugar and corn oill add water and v'inegar. Bring to a bojl in a
small pot. Pour over the vegetables wh'ile hot; let stand overnìght.

COLESLAW AND DRESSING (1 servins) (CANBRA)

50 g. cabbage, shredded
5 g. green pepper:t di ced
'4 tsp. dehydrated oni on
i0 g. carrot, shredded

Dressing:

6. 0 g. v¡ater
10.0 g. sugar
5.0 g. vinegar
5.0 g. Canbra oi I

Method:

Mix sugar and Canbra o'il3 add water and vinegar. Bring to a bojl in a
small pot. Pour over the vegetables whìle hot; let stand overnight.
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Append'ix Table 10

TOSSED SALAD

50.0 g. lettuce
50.0 g. tomato

PIQUANT SALAD DRESSING (16 - 15.0 g. servìngs) (Mixed Fat)

51.5 g. vinegar
2 tbsp. water
1 tsp. salt
t2 tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. onion juìce
,z tsp. sugar
,z tsp. paprì ka

'4 tsp. pepper
25 S. reconstj tuted egg a'lbumi n

146.00 g; corn oil

Method:

Measure all ingredients into a blender which has a close-fitting top.
Cover and "bl end" vì gorous'ly.

PIQUANT. SALAD DRESSING. (16 - 15.0 g. servings) (CANBRA)

51 . 5 g. v'i negar
2 tbsp. urater
1 tsp. salt
,z tsp. dry mustard
â tsp. onion juice
,z tsp. sugar
,z tsp. papri ka
25 g. reconsti tuted egg a'lbumìn
146.00 g. Canbra oì I

Method:

Measure all ingredients into a blender wh'ich has a close-fitting top.
Cover and "blend" vigorously.
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Append'ix Tabl e 11

SWTET AND SOUR P0RK (1 servìng) (Mixed Fat)

Combine in a saucepan:

25 S. TVP pork chunks
128 g. pìneapple juice (drained from can)
'4 tsp. minced dehydrated onion
2 tbsp. water
9 g. diced green pepper
7.05 g. corn oìl
5.15 g. beef tallow
9.99 g. lard
15.5i q. Parkay margarine
2.50 g. butter

Cover and bring to a bojl. Reduce heat and

Combine and add to the first mixture:

1 tbsp. brown sugar
1% tsp. cornstarch
L tsp. vìnegar
1 tsp. soy sauce
1/8 tsp. sal t
Add:

50 g. p'ineappì e ti dbi ts .

Simmer unt'il thickened only. Place in foil
freeze

simmer covered for 15 minutes.

conta'iner, cover and label,
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Appendix Table 12

SWEET AND S0UR PORK (1 serving) (CANBRA)

Comb'ine in a saucepan:

25 S. TVP pork chunks
I28 g. pineapple iuice (dra'ined from can)
% tsp. minced dehydrated onion
2 tbsp. water
9 g. djced green pepper
39.00 g. Canbra ojl

Cover and bring to a bo'il. Reduee heat and simmer, covered, for 15

mi n utes .

Comb'ine and add to the first mixture:

1 tsp. v'inegar
L tsp. soy sauce
1 tbsp. brown sugar
1/8 tsp. sal t
i% tsp. cornstarch

Add:

50 g . pì neappl e ti db'i ts.

S'immer only unt'il thickened, stirring occasionaì1y. Place jnto fojl
contajners. Cover and label, freeze.
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Appendix Table 13

BEEFSTEIJ (1 serv'ing) (MìxedFat)

Cook frozen carrots and frozen peas sufficient for the number of stew
serv'ings to be prepared.

Combine in a saucepan:

50 g. TVP beef chunks
100 ml . v¡ater
10.66 g. tallow
1 tbsp. dehydrated minced onìon
7.53 g. butter
i6.51 g. I ard
10.96 g. Parkay margarine

Bring to a bo'il and simmer covered for 5-10 minutes (or until all the
ìiquid 'is taken up), Set aside, still covered.

l^lei gh i nto foi I contai ner:

20 g. blanched frozen peas
20 g.part'ial1y cooked frozen carrots (approx. I min./1b.)

Refrigerate untjl needed.

Combine in a custard cup to make a paste:

50.0 ml. water
i5.0 g. flour

St'ir wel I .

When TVP 'is hydrated, add:

i50.0 ml. water
1r2 tsp. Bovrii (1 small enveìope)

Bring to a bo'il .

Pour contents of foìl conta'iner into saucepan; add flour/water paste; stir
only until thickened. Pour into foìl containers. Seal with labeled covers;
freeze.
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Appendix Table 14

BtEF STEW (1 servi ng ) (CAI'IBRA)

Cook frozen peas and carrots sufficient for the number of stew servings
to be prepared.

Combine in a saucepan:

50 g. TVP beef chunks
70 ml . v¡ater
42.0u q. Canbra oíl
1 tbsp. dehydrated minced onion

Brìng to a boil and simmer covered for 5-10 minutes (or until all the
water is taken up).

rdeì gh j nto foi I contai ner:

20 g. blanched frozen peas
20 g, partiaìly cooked frozen carrots (approx.8 min./lb. )

Refrigerate until needed.

Combine in a custard cup to make a paste:

50 ml. water
15 g. flour

Stir well.

When TVP is hydrated, add:

170 ml. water
1t2 tsp. Bovril (1 smalì enveìope)

Bring to a boil.

Pour contents of foil conta'iner into saucepan; add flour/water paste;
stir only until thjckened. Pour into foil container; seal labelled
covers; freeze.
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Append'ix Tabl e 15

RllE ( 100. 0 g. = 1 servì ng )

43.0 E. rìce (Delta)
100 ml. water
1/B tsp. salt

Method:

Add salt to water and bring to bojl. Add rjce and cook covered for
approxìmate'ly 15 minutes over lou¡ heat.

INSTANT JvIASH_E_D POTA.TO (100 g. = 1 servìng) (Mixed Fat)

16.0 g. mashed potato flakes
63.25 g. water
15.0 g. sk'im milk
i/B tsp. salt
8.0 g. butter

Method:

Place water and salt in small casserole dish. Add skjm milk, flakes,
then butter. Cover with lid and keep warm in oven (250oF).

INSTANT MASHED POTATO (i00 g. = 1 serv'ing) (CANBRA)

16.0 g. mashed potato flakes
63.25 g. water
15.0 g. skim milk
1/8 tsp. salt
5.0 g. Canbra margarìne

l4ethod:

Place boil'ing water and salt in small casserole dish. Add skim mil(,
flakes, then margarine. Cover w'ith lid and keep warm in oven (250"F).
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Appendix Table 16

SP I CY FRU If_ SQUARE! (l'li xed Fat )

Temp. 3500F

200 g. 'li ghtly packed brown sugar
100 g. reconstituted egg albumin
lrz tsp. vani I I a
85 g. pre-sifted A.P.flour
1 tsp. baking powder
'4 tsp. salt
,z tsp. cinnamon
40 g. raisins
40 g. chopped cherries
64. tlù g. butter

Method:

Preheat oven to 350oF. Toss ra'isins and cherries in small amount of the
allowed flour. Blend or s'ift together flour, baking powder, salt,
cflnnamoÍì; set aside. Cream the fat and brown sugar. Add the egg albumin.
Gradual]y add the dry ìngre(ients blendinq well after each addition. Stir
i n the fru'it. Bake at 350uF f or 25 minutes. Squares should be approximatel-v
29 g. each.

Yield: 16 squares

ICING (Mixed Fat)

Suf f i ci,ênt for 18 squares :

128 q. sifted ìcing sugar
15 g. skìm milk
1 tsp. vani I I a
p'inch sa'lt
18.00 g. butter

Total = 162.5 g. Add 9 g. ìc'ing to each square.
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Appendìx Table 17

lPlçI FRU]T SQUARES (CANBRA)

Temp. 3500F.

64. 00 g. Canbrra oi I
200 g. l'ightly packed brown sugar
100 g. reconst'ituted egg aì bdrm j n
1t2 tsp. vani l l a
85 g. pre-s'ifted A.P.flour
1 tsp. baking powder
% tsp. salt
,2 tsp. cj nnamon
40 g. raj si ns
40 g. chopped cherri es

Itlethod:

Preheat oven to 350oF. Toss raisins and cherries in small amount of the
alloured flour. Blend or s'ift together flour, baking powder, salt,
cinnamon; set aside. Cream the canbra ojl and brown sugar. Add the
egg a'lbúlmj n. Gradual ly add the dry 'ingred!ents bl endi ng wel 1 af ter each
addition. St'ir in the fruit. Bake at 350oF for 25 minutes.
Squares should be approximateiy 29 g. each.

Yjeld: 16 squares

rcrNG (CANBRA)

Suff i cìent for 18 squares :

15.75 g. Canbra oil
128 g. sìfted ic'ing sugar
i5 g. skim milk
1 tsp. vani I I a
pi nch saì t

Total = 162.5 g. Add 9 g. icing to each square.
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Append'ix Table 18

lifHlTE CAKE (l{ì xed Fat)

Temp.350of.

200 g. sugar
1 tsp. van'il I a
t2 tsp. almond extract
192 g. sifted cake flour
3 tsp. baking powder
t2 tsp. sal t
B0 g. reconstituted egg white
50 g. sugar
244 g. fluid skjm milk
112.00 g. butter

Method:

Cream the fatn add sugar s1ow1y, crearn'ing unt'il f'luffy; add flavourings.
Mjx and sift dry ingred'ients. Beat the egg whites until stiff, but
not dry; beat in the sugar. Add the mjlk and flour alternateìy to the
sugar-fat mixture; fold in the egg whites using a wire whisk. Bake jn
glass 10" tube for about 40 minutes at 3500F.

Yield: 16 - 42.0 g. slices/cake. (Baked wt. )
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Append'ix Táble 19

[^rH r Tt CAKE ( CANBRA)

Temp.3500F.

1i2.00 g. Canbra margarìne
200 S. sugar
1 tsp. vani I I a
% tsp. almond extract
192 g. sifted cake flour
,2 tsp. salt
3 tsp. baking powder
B0 g . recons ti tuted egg wh'i te
50 g. sugar
244 g. fluid skìm milk.

Method:

Cream the fat; add the sugar s'low1y, creamìng
flavourìngs. Mjx and sift dry ingred'ients.
stiff, but not dry; beat in the sugar. Add
alternately to the sufar-fat mixture; fold in
wire whisk. Bake in glass 10" tube pan for

unt'il fluffy; add
Beat the egg wh'ites unti I

the mi I k and fl our
the egg whites using a

about 40 minutes at 350oF.

Yjeld: 16 - 42.0 g. slices/cake. (Baked urt. )
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Appendìx Table 20

RAISIN OATMEAL C00KIES (Mixed Fat)

Temp. 4000F.

Mix thoroughJ'y together:

250 g. sugar
100 g. reconstjtuted egg aìbumin
L26..00 g. butter

Sift together and stii'r ih:

L92 g. sifted A.P.flour
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. einnamon

Stir in:

160 g. rolled oats
164 g. seedless raisins

Drop from spoon to make balls of 27.5 g. u Place on lightly-greased
baking sheet about 2 inches apart. Bake until liohtìy browned,
about 8-10 minutes.

Yìeld: 36 - 25 g. cookies.
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Appendìx Table 21

RATSTN 0ATMEAL C00KrES (CANBRA)

Temp.4000F.

Mix thoroughly together:

1I2.00 g'. Canbra margarìne
250 S. sugar
i00 g . recons t j tuted egg al bum'i n

S'ift together and stir in:

I92 g. sifted A.P.flour
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. cinnamon

Stir in:

160 g. rolled oats
164 g. deedless raisìns

Rol I 'into bal I s of 25.0 g. . Pl ace on I'ightly-greased bak j ng sheet about
2 inches apart. Bake until ljghtly browned, about 8-10 minutes.

Yield: 36 - 25 g. cookies.
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Appendix Iable 22

6eneraj Instructjons for Subjects
Parti ci pati ng ì n the l"tetabol i c Stuciy

1. This is a reversal metabolic study ìooking at the metabojism of
canbra oiì by the human. It vrill be 39 days in ìength, consisting
of-9 days preìinrìnary mjxed fat diet, ZZ days experinlental diet,
folìovred by another B days on the mìxed fat-diet.

2. Meals r'¡ill be served in Roonr 402, Home tconomics Building, 7 days a
week at the fol lo'rring tinles:

Breakfast: B:00 a.m.
Lunch : 12:00 p.m.
Dinner : 5:00 p.rn.

Holever, arrangements r.r'i I I be ¡rade to acco¡.,nodate your cìass
schedules and r,¡e are consìdering the possìbìlity of sendìrrg the
Sunday nieals honte on Saturday.

Pronrptness for nleals vrill be appreciated and if you expect to be
earìy or'ì ate, vre expect to be informed.

3. All of thc focd ¡:lus'; be eaten, s'ince it has been careful ìy r+eighed
and nieasured; caìorics r.¡ill be adjusted so that the subjects nraintaìn
normaì rveight throughout the study.

4. Onìy food or drinll served or specified by the project director vrill
be pernritted. tlothing else is to be consunied during the period of
the study.

5. Body ueight r,¡ill be recorcie<j tiaiìy l,el"or-e breakfast.. A sc.rle anci
form for recording vreìght r.¡ill be available in Roonr 402.

6. Since r-he.l{cnre Econc¡iics Buiìding is locked on tlìe r'reekend, keys
vill be av¿.ilable fro¡;r the oroject director at the beginning of the
study and returned at the ccnclusion.

fl.B. The success of the study depends,lefiniteþ on Y0l.1......0n your
ccoperaticn in eatìng onìy the food prcvÍded and in observing the
ir,strirctisns for the collEction of bioìoEical sanrpìes. lle òxpect
your coirllete cooperatìon if selected for this siurJy. If you
have a.ny questions, lre rriìì be gìad'uo ansr.rer the¡:l at any ",ime.
If you have any seriotis dor¡bts concernìng thìs stucfy you should
withdrarv before the trial begins.

Collection of Bioloqical Sqliples

BlooC

1. Six fasting blood sarnpìes vrill be taken during the study: day 1,
10, i8, 25, 32, and 39. AlI sarirpìes r.rill be taken by a quaììfied
teclinician.

2. No foods are to be ccnsuined for at least 12 hours before th¿ biood
sampìe js to be taken {cìear coffee, tea, or uatcr are pernritted).
Coffee, tea and smoking are prohibited during the period t hour
before the tirne the blood sar:rpìe ìs to be taken.

lÞqlr.
1. Tctel feces vrill be collected for three 5-day periods: days 6-10,

11,-20, and 35-39. incìusive of this study.

2. Fecr:s'¡¡ill be collected in containers tha'u can be easil-v trcrnsported
to the ìaboratoy. Separate containcrs rvill be availa-ble for each
voidinc.
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trcakf¿st:
t

Orange juìce 1437' ? 113.4
Ro]led oats fron recipc- " 250,8
Scre¡bled eqg íron reclpe" 110,4
Skìn nrilk 13224 , 226,A
Srown suqar 2229' o 14.0
Si:rar.rberry jam 1118" 19.0
Toest 462¿ 28.4

Lunch:

Hrmburg ¡aities from recìpe3 l2-7
Prr 1012¿ - 17.0
ð;i.;i;; rron recipcl 6s.o
Dressln-l fron "ccipq" 38,0
Fruit as cðlculated4 i00.0
Skln milk 1322¿ 226.8

qi,1$r,

Sweet'n'"sour frorn recipc3 308,2
Ri cc 1372' ^ 100.0
Tossecl saì¡d fro:;': rccipeJ ? lOC.O
S.r'lad Cres;Íng frcm,recipe" 14.7
Fluit ¿s çalcul¿ted'i 10C.0
Dlc¡d 4614 ^ 23,4
Skirn milk 1322¿ 226.8

!l-qå:

Ct:iter 5052 . ZO.O
Spicy Íruji sq. fron reçlpe" 33.5
lihitc cake from reclpcJ 55,9
Cookje frcrn recipcJ 2 27,9
Icing-square fron rcclpc" 9.0

t\ppendlx 'iable 23

Calcuiated Nutrìeni Conposi ti,)n of I,lixed F¿i Dietl, l\4cnu I

G rams Cal. Pro.

51.0
244. 4

81.7
a¿,¿
5I. 7
e9.2

Fat

0.794 0. I t3
5.680 13.000

14. 300 6. 530
B.170 0.227
00
0.114 0.019
2.970 1 . 0511

cH0

424.7 19.200 34.590
11ï0. 1 3. B5C 2.630
i7.3 0.766 0.130
84.0 0 5.0tc
61.4 0.400 0,120
Bl.7 8.170 0.2?7

Ca

I2.10
27.30

¿. ¿:tl

11,t'0
13.50
I 3. :ì0
16. 70

10.20 18. i0
23.10 162.00
41.41 42.20

27 r,.40 215.50
11.-c0 2.66
.3.81 r.7i
27.22 32.10

TOTALS:

t11 1

109.0
11 C

úJ.¿
61. 4

ol t

lCalculated values using USDA Handbook #B Co¡npositl.on of Foorjs (',latt and l,lcrnlì, 1963),

Zltem number of food as listed 1n USDA H¡ndbook 18, !biC.
3Ca'lculated totals frorn recìpe glven in approprlate Appcndix Table,

4Calculeted average assum'ing that equ.rì quantililcs of pc,rrs, apr'ícois, pine¡pple, peachcs, and pìums vere served (90.0 gm. sirained frult with 10.0 -om.juice acded),

Fe

14.400 . 36,700
2 . 000 0, 100
1.0c0 0, i5c
c.210 9.130
0.4c0 0. t20
2.500 0. 909
8. r70 0.2?7

0. t 20 1{;. 200
1.41C 3.3C0
2.2t0 5. 7Í10

1.700 3. 230
0.0,i0 0.611

10.50 16,01 27 .60
24,90 34. 93 40.00
3.91 28,14 19.20

10. f;0 0 0
15.90 8.01 IC.CC
11.(i0 274.40 215.50

0.113

0.181
'LrA Ce
0.47 6
0.190
0.624

Ri bo-
Thia¡,r'fn flavln N'lacln

143.?
114. 5
l ra f,

103.4

2385.7 3076.9 98.734 1,10.393

Vi tami ns :

226,80. 0.102
0 0.240

264.71 0.01 5

trace 0.091
0 0. 001
1.90 0.002

trace 0.065

51.30
24.20

0, r'ì4

15. 90
14. 30
1t.60

0. {)íj
20 .4ít
26.2t)
17.6ù
8.01

49.6I 26.70
1C.00 28.00
16. 51 24.50
r,I?. 0.30
8.0 I 10.00

23.9i 27.6t)
274,4C 215.50

0.119 419.80 0.070
0.890 - 0.130
0. 305 I 186.00 0.035
0.010 0 0
0.400 700.0c 0.028
tr(ìce trace 0.091

0.013
0, 056
0.7 64
0,ri08
0. CC¿r

0. 006
0.068

0.187
0, 08c
0. 034
0
c.022
0. 408

0.076

0.340
0. 400
0.139
0.227
0.028
n n?a

0. 795

0.67 4
1. 030
ô- ,aa
0
0.034
0.227

1, 520
0.900
0.500
0. c03
0. 400
0. 710
tracc

0
0, 686
0. i26
0,525
0. 008

4,01
43.7?.
41.24

7. 50
114

367.08 1237.67 122.4,r2 107.66

51. 00
0
0. 168
2.27 0
0
3. C00

trace

0.720

30.700
0
3.400
2.270

749.20 0.272
0 1, 100

615.00 0.060
00

700.00 0.028
tra ce 0. 07 I
trace 0.091

660.00
132,50 0.028
231.00 0.012
116.40 0.055
33.00 0

6036,31 2.587

3. 20
19, 10
53.30
28. 30

1.05

0.050
0. 005
0.02?
0. 060
0.408

0. 809 29 . 300
1.000 0
0. 500 14. 500
0.002 0
0. 034 3. 4 C0

0.682 trace
0.227 2.270

olo¡s
0.I31
0.033
0.002

?.875

o. zel
0. 134

0.257
0.001

0

0.025
0.153
0.016
0i 938

8.021 144.260

f\)
ctr
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Breðkf¿st:

Apple juice 272 ? e5. l
Crcon of rvheat from recìpg" 211.8
Scr¿:¡5led egg from reclpä3 110.4
Skirn rni 1k 1322¿ " 226.3
l,Jh'i tc sug.rr ?230¿ I 10.0
0rançe n:alrra'lade 1318'- 19.0
Ìo¿st 45i¿ 28,4

Gnams

Lunch:

Skin crilk 13222
Sp¿ghrtti fron recìpeJ
Tbnrãto sauce fron-rããip.3
¡:catbells fl.o;n recipeJ I
Tossed saìad fro;r reçìpe'
DrcssinQ fron recioer
Fru í t að c¿ l cul ateà4
Bread 46i2

Appcndlx Table 24

Calculated l,{utricnt Conpositlcn of Mixed Fat Dietl, Menu II

Ca1. P ro.

10.00 0.095
162,30 2.500
128.00 i4. 3L0
81.70 B. 170
38.50 0
48. ¿0 0.095
89,2C 2,870

81.70 8.170
158.10 5.130
140.98 2.430
213.55 I5.420

17. 5C 1. CC()

83.20 0.2ic
61.40 0. 400
76.70 2.500

606.05 33.590
17 . 30 C. 766
81. 00 0
81.70 8.170
61.40 0.400
76.70 2.500

120. 90 1. 740

Dlnner:

Scef ster.r fro,n rcclpq3 394.9
Coleslav/ fron rccipcJ " 55.0
Colesl.r;v dress'ing from recipeJ 3g.0
Sl..irn nilk i3222 ^ ZZ6.e
Fruit as çaìcuìatedq 1c0.0
Bre¿d 4612 " 2?.4
Èlash':d potato from reclpe" i03.1

Fat

226.A
11,0

224.0
101,8
100. 0

1Ã 7

100.0
23.4

cH0

trace 10.10
Ic.300 15.40
6. 530 2 ,24
0.227 1i.60
0 9.95
0.019 133.20
1.050 16.70

0.227 11.60
1 .260 30. B0

10.23C 11,50
15.70C 9,.68

^ 
lcn 1 0^

9.130 0.44
0.120 ls,90
0.909 14, 30

38.240 37.20
0. 130 3. 91
5. C00 10. 50
0.2?7 I 1.60
0, 120 15. -o0
0. 909 14 . 30
6. 590 i4. 2C

16. zCC 0. 08
3.30C 24.40
5.78C 26.20
3.23C 17. 60
0.811 3.01

Su'rr*" SOS2

Sticy fru i t sq. from reç i pe3
l.Jhi te c.rke f ron reci ocr
Cookie frorn recipe3
Iclng-square from recipe3

TOTÂLS:

Ca

5. li 7.66
1C7.80 118,50
41.4C 42.20

27,1.40 215,50
0 tra ce
6.55 1.71

21.80 . 32.10

274.40 215.50
15.20 66.40
22.5C 47,7C

t¡ .32 5 ,6?
15.50 24.50

:r .12 0.30
3.00 10.00

2.] . 90 27 .60

25.92 216.61
7.3.70 19.?.0
JO

27 .1 . 4C 215. 50
3. 00 10. 00

2.1.90 27,60
27.30 43.30

Fe

lcalcuiated values using USDA Handbook fB ComposJtion of Foods (,.l,rtt and t{errlì, 1963).
2Iter numbe, of food as listed in USDA liandbook /lB, ibid.
3Calculatcd totals from rccipc Aiven in appropr.Íatc Appcndix Tebìe.
4Calculated 

averà9e assumìng that equal quantities of pcars, aprlcots, plneapplc, pcaches, and pìunrs were served (90.0 grn.
adCec ) .

20.0 ),43.20
33.5 r 14. 50
55.9 163.50
27,9 103.43
9.0 3e.30

0,5r1
8.970
0. iBl
trðce
0
0. it4
0. 824

Ri bo-
Thi¿mln flavin Niacln

- 0,009
00

264.72 0.015
lrace 0.091

0, 01
- 0.004

trace 0.065

263C,7 3C62.61 117.106

Vitamins:

0.120
1.440
2.240
t.7c0
0. 040

!rðce
1. 1-c0

1.350
0.051
0. 500
c.0c3
0.400
0.7r0

0. 0tB
0
0.7 64
0. 408

0.004
0.068

trace 0.091
0 0.360

2214.27 C.130
161.70 0.003
615.00 0.c60

00
700.00 0.028
trace 0,071

2899.48 0.3r6
1106.00 0.035

00
tr.rce 0,091
700.00 0.028
trace 0.071
264,00 0.043

660,00
r32.50 0.023
231.00 0.012
1r6.40 0.055
33.00 '0

0.085
0
n 1?ô

0,227

0.019
0. 795

136.139 477.tr 1317.12 1453.45

4.931
0. 305
0. c10
trace
0, ¡r00

0,710
0.27 4

0
0. 686
0 .126
0.525
0. 0cB

.i. 00
4 J.70
1 t.20.'.46

l. 34

0..851
0
0.168
2.270

t.140
trac e

0.408
0.150
0.079
0. 139
0.0sc
0, 005
0.022
0.060

0.693
0. 034
0
0. 408
0.022
0.060
0.037

3.20
19. 10
53. 30
2¿.30

1.05

0.227 2,270
2.500 0
1.931 42.030
0.638 0. 105
0.500 14,500
0.002 0
0.034 3.400
0.682 trace

2.066 6.080
0.23s 30,700
00
0.227 2.270
0.034 3,400
0. 682 trace
0.875 5.270

23.279 10177.08 1.606

0,033
0.131
0.033
0,022

0.23i
0.134
0.257
0.00r

3.683 12.52t r15.616

0

0. 025
0.153
0.046
0.938

strôined frult wJth 10.0 9n. julce

l\)
O)



I te¡r

Ere¿kfast-:

Oranqr Je 1ç¿ 14372 . II3,4
Rol led oats fron recipe' , 250.8
Scr¡;rblcd egg fron reðipc' 107,[,
Skl¡r nrjìk !322¿ , 226.9
Brcvrn sugar 2229' a l4.C
Strar.rberry jam 1148' . 19.0
Toasi 462¿ ZA.4

Lunch:

ilanbu13 pattics from recipe3 115.8
Bun 1902¿ " 17,0
Coìesl¿vr fron recipe" ? 65.0
Colesla'¡r dressing fçon recipe' 3g.0
Fruit ¿s calculatedq 100.0
Skim milk 13222 226.a

Di nncr:

Sweet'n'rSour froi¡ reciÞe3 306.1
Ri ce 1672' " 100.0
Tossed s¿lad from recipeJ 100.0
Piquant saìad dressing

fro" ,q.ip.3 14.7
Frult es ça'lculaied4 i00.0
Sread 46i2 t ZB.4
Skir¡ milk 1322' 226.B'

!l-q:'
Cant,ra nrargarine 13I72 , ZC.O
Spíc¡,fruit sq.frcn rcçìpe" 35,9
llirjte ceke fron recìpeJ 55.9
Raisjn 0atr:real Cookìc 

"frorn recipe" . ZS,0
Icing-Square fron recipe' 9.0

TOTALS: n71.s

Grarns

ñPyc|v¡À tqutts ¿J

Ca'lculated Nutrient Conrpcsltion of Canbra Dietl, ¡lenu I

Cal .

51.00 0.794 0. 1 13244.40 5.680 13.00c
1 14 . 90 14. 300 5, 05081.70 8.170 0.22752.20 0 051,70 0.114 0.0i9
89;20' 2,870 1.050

396.30 13.800 31.s00
140. l0 3.850 2.630
17.30 0.766 0.i3084.00 0 5.C0061.40 0.400 0.t2081.70 8.170 0.227

597 .50 14. 000 39. s00
i09. 00 2. 000 0. 100
17.50 1.000 0.150

83.20 0.210 9.13C
61.40 0,400 0.1?o
76.70 ?.500 0.9c98t.70 8.170 0.227

Pro. Fat ci.r0 Ca

12,10
27 .30
2.21

1r,60
13. 50
13.30
16.70

10. 5C

?4.90
I 01

I0. 5C
t5. 30
11. 6C

51,20
24.20

u.aÕ
15.90
14. 3C
1r.60

10,20 18. 10
23.10 162.00
39. B0 40.90

274.40 215.50
11.90 2.66
3. B0 L71

27.80 32.10

13.70 25.83
34. eC 40. c0
28.70 19.20
00
B. 00 10. 00

274.40 2t5.50

45.90 23.90
10.00 28.00
16.50 24.50

l.t2 0.30
B.00 10.0c

23.90 ?7,60
274.4C 215. s0

Fe

iCalculated vaìues using USDA l'{endSook #8 Conposìticn of Foods (l,t¿tt and tierril, 1963).
2ltem nu,rber of food as listed in USDA Handbook íg, ib.id.
3Caìculated totali from recìpe given in appropriate Appendix Table.

':åÏäl:t" average assuning that equaì quantltics of pcars, aprlcots, pineappì,r, peachcs, and plums r,/crc servcd (90.0 9m.

c.113 226.80 0.102 0.013
1. Cgo 0 0.210 0.056
0. i8l 0.72 0.015 0.764trace trace 0.091 0.4080.476 0 0.001 0.0040.190 1.90 0.002 0.0c60.824 trace 0.055 0.068

0,119 50.90 0.070 0.1870.890 trace 0.130 0.0A00.3c5 1186.00 0.03s 0.0340.0ì0 0 0 o0.400 700.00 0.028 0.022trace trace 0.091 0.408

1.520 144.60 0.272 0,0760.900 0 0.110
0.500 615.00 0.060 0.050

0. 003 0 0 0. 0050.400 700.00 0.028 0.0220.710 trace 0.071 0.060tr.rce trace 0.091 0.408

i44.00 0.120 16.200121.20 1.410 4.060
153.50 2.240 5.780

100.80 l.700 2.9t0
37 .40 0.039 0. ilo

3060.00 97.703 133.862

Ri bo-
Thlamin flavin Niacln

VJ tanl ns:

0.0s 4.00 3.2020.30 42.6C 1S.50
26,2A 41,20 53.50

17.60 7.38 28.2C
B.01 1.32 1. 03

367.69 1226.92 7217 .43

0.340 51.000
0,100 0
0.139 0. 168
0.227 ?.270
0.02s 0
0.038 3.000
0.795 trace

0.674 0.720
1,030 trace
0.235 30.700
00
0.034 3.400
0.227 2,270

0.809 29.300
1.0c0 0
0.500 14.500

0.002 c
0.034 3.400
0.682 trace
0.227 2.270

0 660.00
0.696 0.50 0.028
0. 126 23i.00 0.0r2

0.525 103.60 0.0550.008 28.90 0

t0.778 4649.g2 1,597

o]o¡e
0.131

0. 033
0.002

2.875

-0
0,?31 0.025
0.134 0.153

0.257 0.046
0.001 0.938

8.044 144, 160

stralned fruit wlth 10.0 9m. Jufce

H
l\)\



I ien

Ereal,fast:

^-2A¡ple juìce 27- I 85.1
Crr,.r':l of ,,rhc¡i fro:¡ rccipg' 211.8
5cr¿rblcd eqq from recipè3 107.4
Sl,.ìm îi 1u. ß222 226.8
l,ih ite sugar 2230¿ , 10. O

Or.rnqc m¿rr¡alade 1318' 19.0
Tcasi ¿612 zg.4

Lunch:
)

Skln nrilk 1322' a 226,8
Spaghett i fro;r reci pe" I 41.0
Toir)dto s¿uce from rccipe' 223.I
l1c¿tballs frorn rec'ipcJ e 10C.3
TosscC salad from recìpe" 

" 
100.0

Piquant dressíng from recipe" 14.7
Fruit ¿,s calculaieda 100.0
Brcad 4612 28,4

Di nner:

Becf ster.r fron rccipq3 393.6
Coles'laz fron rccipeJ 2 65.0
Co'lesla''r d:^essing from recipe" 38.0
Skim ¡;:i1k 1322¿ 225,3
Frui t es ca lcu]ated'+ 10C.0
Brc¿'J 4612 I 23.4
Ì'!Àshed potato fron recipe" 100.0

Grams

Calculated Nutrieni Composìtion of Canbra Dietl, tlenu ll

Cal. Pro.

40.00 0.03s
162,30 2. sCC

114.90 14,300
81.70 8.170
3A.50 0
4A,80 0.095
89.2C 2.e70

Fat cHc

tr¿ce 10.10
10.300 15.40
5.050 2.2t
0.227 11.60
0 9.95
0.019 133.20
1.050 16. 70

0.227 t 1.60
1 . 260 30. û3

11,/i00 11.50
15.200 9.61
0. 150 3.80
9. 130 0.48
0. 120 15.90
0.9c9 t1.30

12.400 37.10
0.r.30 3,91
5, 000 i0. 50
0.227 11.60
0.120 15.90
0.909 14.30
4. 160 14.23

16.200 0.08
4. 060 20. 30
5.7A0 26.20

2.910 i7.60
0.710 B,0r

81.70 8.170
158.05 5.125
150,20 2.43C
238.70 16.400
17.50 ]. C00
e3.2C 0.2i0
6 1.40 0.4C0
76.70 2.5C0

635.20 27 .700
17,30 0,766
84.00 0
91.70 8. 170
61.40 0.400
i6.i0 ?.500
99.64 1.7?0

Plus;

Canbra nargarjne 13I72
Spì cy fruì t sq. fror reci pe3
trlhi tc ceke f rom reci pe3
Rais in oatmeal cookie 

Ĵlron rccrpc a
Icing-square frorn recipe'

TOTALS:

Ld

5.11 7.66
108. B0 118. 5D

31.30 40.90
274.40 215.50

00
6.65 1.71

27.5C 32. i0

Fe

lCaìculated vaìues usìng USDA Handbook #B Cornpositjon of FocCs (r/ait and j\lcrriI, 1963).

Zlte,n number of food as listed ìn USDA Handbook ilS, Lblg.
3Calculatcd totals from reclpe given in appropriate lppendix ioble,
4Calculated average ðssunfng thai equal quant'ltics of poers, ôprlcot,s. pinc.r¡plc, pcaches, and pìunrs were served (90.0 grn. s'uraíned frujt with 10.0 gnr. juìce
,trirlel ) .

0.511
0. 970
0. 6BL
trac e
0,010
0. ll4
0.824

20.c 144.C0
35.9 12r.20
55.9 153.8C

25.0 100.80
9.0 37.40

274.40 215.50
16. t3 66.42
22.60 47.70
3.35 s.34

16.50 24.50
1.12 0.30
o^^.1^^^

23.90. 27 .bC

24.00 211.00
2e.70 19,20

274.40 21.55
8.C0 10.00

23.90 27.60
?6.65 42.73

4.0c 3.20t2.6C 13.50
41.20 53.30

?104Òn^t.¿a ¿or¿v
7.32 1.03

Thi ami n

- 0.009
00
0.72 0. 015

trace 0.091
0-
_ 0.004

trace 0.065

Vi tani ns :

2622.4 3065.89 111.020 137.653 476.911 1310.71 1253.54

Rì bo-
flavin

0.120
1, ¡,10

2.210

t.700
0. 039

lrace
1, 190

0.0s1
0.500
0. 003
0.400
0.710

4.930
0.305
0.01c
trðcc
0.100
0.7 10
0.27 4

Niaci n

0.018
0
0.764
0.408

0. 004
0. 068

trace 0.091- 0.360
2214.10 0. 130

0.60 0.053
615.00 0.060

700.00 0.028
trace 0.071

235C.00 0.316
i186.00 0.035

trÀce 0. 09 1

700.00 0.028
trace 0.071
165.00 0.043

0.085
0
0.139
0,227

0. 851
0
0.163
2.270

1. 140
tra ce

0.019
ô 70 (

0. 408
0. r50
0.079
0. 189
0. 050
0. 00s
0.022
0. 060

0.227 2.270
2.500 0
1.930 42,0C0
0.638 0. 105
0.500 14.5C0
0. 002
0. 03,1 3. 4 00
0.632 tì"ace

0. 698
0. r26

0.520
0. 008

^ 
Âo1

0.034

660.00
0. 50 0.028

231.00 0.012

103.60 0.0s5
28.90

0, 108
0.022
0. 060
0. 037

23.795 8955.42 1.656 3.683 12,529 87.9s6

?.070
0.235

0.227
0.034
0.632
0. c80

6. 080
3.070

0, 038

0. 033
0. c02

2.270
3.400
trace
5.27 0

0.231
0. 134

0.257
0. 001.

0.025
^ 

1rt

0. c46

^ 
ô10

lr
N)
oo



Source of Variation

Appendix Table 27

Anaìys'is of Variance: Total Serum Cholesterol

Repl'ications (days)

S ubj e cts

Resi dual s (error)

Total

df

lp = probab'i I i ty of chance occurrence.

5

6

30

SS

16877.32

2437.14

904.01

4I

MS

337 4.26

405. 19

30. 13

20206.47

F-val ue

111 . 9B

13.44

.1

0. 005

0. 005

N)
LO



No. Comparì son

Appendìx Table 28

0rthogona'l Conrpari sons : Total Serum Chol esterol

Day 10 vs Day

Day 32 vs Day

Day i0 vs Day

Day 10 vs Day4

39

39

32

32 vs Day 39

Day 1 vs Day 10

df

Resì dual s (error)

1p = probability of chance occurrence.

SS

257 .14

5092.07

3060.64

514.50

300i. 78

MS

257 .74

5092.07

3060. 64

514. 50

3001. 78

F-val ue

30

8. 53

i6B.9B

101.57

17.07

99.62

904. 01

P1

ns

0.005

0.005

0. 005

0. 005

30. 13

(¡)
O



Source of Variation

Replications (days)

linear regression
experimental error

S ubj ects

Residual s (error)

Appendìx Table 29

Analysis of Variance, Linear Regression:
Total Serum Cholesterol of Subjects During Canbra 0iI D.iet

Total

df

1p = probability of chance occurrence.

3

3295.82
97.T8

6

18

SS

3393. 00

27

1852. 00

508.25

SSE= I
2457.ß)

MS

5753.25

3295.82
48.59

F-val ue

28.24

716.7I
1.72

P1

0.005
NS

(,
H



Source of Variation

Repl i cati ons (days )

Subj ects

Resi dual s (error)

Appendix Table 30

Analysi s of Vari ance : L'ipi d Phosphorus

Total

df

1p = probability of chance occurrence.

6

30

SS

115.95

17.62

7.70

MS

47

23.79

2.94

0. 06

F-val ue

r35,27

474.09

52.43

,a1I

0.005

0.005

(,
l'\)



No. Comparì son

Appendìx Table 31

0rthogonal Comparìsons: L'ipid Phosphorus

Day 10 vs Day 39

Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 10 vs Day 32

Day 10 vs Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 1 vs Day 10

df

Resj dual s (error)

1p = probability of chance occurrence.

SS

0.56

50.92

40. B0

10. 60

B. BO

MS

0. 56

50.92

40. B0

10. 60

B. BO

F-val ue

30

9. 33

909. 28

728.57

iB9.2B

r57 .74

r.70

Pi

NS

0. 005

0. 005

0. 005

0. 005

0. 06

(Ð(,



Source of Varìation

Repl i cat'ions (days )

I 'i near regres s i on
experìmental error

Subj ects

Res'idual s (error)

Appendix Table 32

Ana'lysi s of Vari ance; L'inear
Lipid Phosphorus of Subjects During

Total

df

1

2

lp = probability of chance occurrence.

6

1B

46. 35
0. 54

SS

Regression:
Canbra 0il Diet

46.89

27

i2. 50

0. B1
ì::,+

MS

60.20

46. 35
0.27

F-val ue

0. 04

1158.75
6.7 5

P1

0.005
NS

FJ(,
Þ



Source of Variation

Repl i cati ons (days )

S ubj ects

Resi dual s (error)

Appendix Table 33

Analysis of Variance: Serum Trigìycerides

Total

df

1p = probab'ility of chance occurrence.

5

6

30

SS

757 .62

57 45 .9r

20.38

MS

4t

37.52

957.65

0. 68

F-val ue

5923.9I

46.52

i410. 38

Pi

0. 005

0. 005

(/)(¡



No. Compari son

Appendìx Table 34

0rthogonal Comparì sons : Serum Trì glyceri des

Day 10 vs Day 39

Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 10 vs Day 32

Day 10 vs Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 1 vs Day 10

4

df

Res'idual s (error)

1p = probabil'ity of chance occurrence.

SS

r.74

25.78

14.07

L.Õó

64.29

MS

r.74

25.78

14.07

ôoôL. OO

64.29

F-val ue

30

1. 68

37 .97

23.67

4.24

94.68

20.38

Pi

NS

0. 005

0. 005

NS

0. 005

0. 68

(^-)
Or



Source of Variation

Append'ix Table 35

Analysis of Varjance: Beta-/Pre-Beta-Lipoprotein Ratios

Repl i cati ons (days )

S ubj ects

Residual s (error)

Total

df

1p = probability of chance occurrence.

6

30

SS

4. 81

5. 86

10. B5

MS

47

0. 96

0. 98

0. 36

F-val ue

2r.52

2.66

2.70

P1

NS

ns

(,
\l



No. Compari son

Appendix Table 36

0rthogonal Comparìsons: Beta-/Pre-Beta-Lipoprote'in Ratios

2

Day 10 vs Day 39

Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 10 vs Day 32

Day 10 vs Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 1 vs Day 10

3

4

df

Res'idual s (error)

lp = probability of chance occurrence.

SS

0. 46

L.42

3.51

2.77

0.69

MS

0.46

7.42

3.5i

2.r7

0. 69

F-val ue

30

1. 28

3. 94

9.75

6.02

1.91

i0. 85

P1

NS

NS

0.005

ns

ns

0. 36

(,
oo



Source of Variat'ion

Replications (days)

S ubj ects

Resi dual s (error)

Appendix Table 37

Ana'lys'is of Vari ance: Total Red Cel I Count

Tota I

df

1p = probabilìty of chance occurrence.

SS

30

0. 341

r.525

0. 593

MS

47

0. 068

0.254

0.020

F-val ue

2.459

3. 400

12.700

Pi

NS

0. 005

(,
(o



No. Comparì son

Appendix Table 38

0rthogonaì Comparisons: Total Red Cell Count

Day 10 vs Day 39

Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 10 vs Day 32

Day i0 vs Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 1 vs Day 10

4

df

Resj dual s (error)

1p = probab'ilìty of chance occurrence.

SS

0.161

0. 071

0. 178

0. 095

0.206

MS

0. i61

0.071

0. 178

0.095

0.206

F-val ue

30

8.050

3. 550

B. 900

4.750

10. 300

0.721

Pi

NS

NS

ns

NS

0. 005

0. 020

Þ
O



Source of Vari at'ion

Repì icati ons (days )

Subj ects

Resi'dual s (error)

Appendix Table 39

Analysis of Variance: Hematocrit

ïotal

df

lp = probab'ility of chance occurrence.

6

30

SS

35.430

44.400

4r.320

MS

47

7.086

7 .400

1.377

72r.t50

F-va I ue

5. 146

5.374

P1

0. 005

0. 005

Þ
l-



No. Compari son

Appendìx Table 40

Orthogona'l Comparisons: Hematocrit

Day i0

Day 32

Day 10

Day 10

Day 1

vs Day 39

vs Day 39

vs Day 32

vs Day 32 vs Day 39

vs Day 10

4

df

Resi dual s

1p = probability of chance occurrence.

SS

(error)

24.446

3. 500

9.446

2r.428

16.077

MS

24.446

3. 500

I .446

27.428

16,O7I

F-va I ue

30

77.753

2.542

6.860

15 . 561

17.67 r

41.320

Pi

0. 005

NS

NS

0. 005

0. 005

r.377

è
f\)



Source of Variation

Repl icati ons (days)

Subj ects

Residuals (error)

Appendix Table 41

Analysis of Varjance: Hemogìobin

Tota I

df

1p = probabil'ity of chance occurrence.

SS

30

3.902

5. 591

4.752

MS

4t

0. 780

0.932

0. i58

F-val ue

74.245

4.936

5.898

,'r 1
I

0. 005

0. 005

Þ(,



No. Compari son

Appendìx Table 42

0rthogonaì Compari sons : Hemogl obi n

Day 10 vs

Day 32 vs

Day 10 vs

Day 10 vs4

Day 39

Day 39

Day 32

Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 1 vs Day 10

df

Resi dual s (error)

lp = probability of chance occurrence.

SS

0. 002

0. 161

0.r27

0.028

2.082

MS

0. 002

0.161

O.I2I

0. 028

2.082

F-val ue

30

0.018

1. 014

0.7 62

0. 182

13.149

4.7 52

Pi

0.158

NS

NS

NS

NS

0. 005

ès



Source of Variatìon

Replìcations (days)

Subje cts

Residuals (error)

Appendix Table 43

Analysis of Variance: Reticu'locyte Count

Total

df

lp = probability of chance occurrence.

SS

6

30

3. 593

1. 816

2.627

MS

4T

0.718

0. 302

0.088

F-val ue

B. 036

8.159

3.432

P1

0. 005

NS

F¡Þ('r



No. Comparison:

Appendix Table 44

0rthogonal Comparì sons : Retj cul ocyte Count

2

Day 10 vs Day 39

Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 10 vs Day 32

Day 10 vs Day 32 vs Day 39

Day 1 vs Day 10

4

df

Res'idual s (error)

1p = probab'ilìty of chance occurrence.

SS

2.239

0. 001

2.167

2.934

2.486

MS

2.239

0.001

2.76I

2.934

2.486

F-va I ue

30

25 .443

0.0i1

24.556

33.341

28.250

2.627

P1

0. 005

ns

0. 005

0. 005

0. 005

O. ()BB

Þ
O)


